HYDROLOGICAL AND BIOGEOCHEMICAL RESPONSE OF A HIGH ARCTIC GLACIERIZED CATCHMENT TO CLIMATE CHANGE;
















































most" significant" during" the" last" ten" years," when" winters" have" become" warmer" and"
wetter."Water"balance"modelling"shows"that"more"rainfall"is"offsetting"any"reduction"in"
flow"caused"by"continued"glacier"shrinkage."An"optimised"water"budget"for"1974/75"to"
2009/10" shows" that" inter?annual" changes" in"water" storage" can" no" longer" be" ignored,"
despite"permafrost"and"cold?based"glaciers"being"present."Hydrograph"analysis"suggests"
that" since" the" transfer" of" meltwater" through" the" channel" network" is" becoming"
increasingly"efficient,"then"the"deepening"active"layer"is"responsible"for"the"new"delayed"
water"flowpaths.""
To"explore" the"biogeochemical"consequences"of" the"above"hydrological" changes," long?
term"datasets"in"Bayelva"were"examined"and"new"data"from"separate"moraine,"talus"and"




because" uplifted" marine" sediments" were" found" to" enrich" runoff" Cl?" concentrations."
However," the"recently"exposed"glacier" forefield"emerges"as"the"most"chemically"active"
part" of" the" watershed," for" example," when" causing" a" prolonged" “flush”" of" ions" and"
significant"pCO2"depletion"following"sudden"channel"migration"at"the"immediate"glacier"
margin." In" addition," solute" acquisition" from" glacial" sediments" in" the" downstream"
floodplain" contributes" significantly" to" watershed" solute" export." This" means" that" the"
overall"watershed"biogeochemical"response"to"climate"change"is"dominated"by"a"‘glacial"
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“The%Arctic% is% now%experiencing% some%of% the%most% rapid%and% severe% climate% change%on%
earth.%Over%the%next%100%years%climate%change%is%expected%to%accelerate%contributing%to%
major% physical,% ecological% social% and% economic% changes,% many% of% which% have% already%
begun”!(ACIA!2005).!!
Although!the!above!statement!is!just!a!part!of!the!summary!of!the!Arctic!Climate!
Impact! Assessment,! it! depicts! the! breadth! of! the! changes! occurring! in! the!Arctic! very!
well.!The!reasons!behind!such!a!severe!response!to!rise!in!air!temperature!(hereafter!Ta)!
include!not!only!the!geographical!pattern!in!climate!warming!but!also!several!feedback!
mechanisms! that! affect! polar! regions! (IPCC! 2007).! Therefore,! studies! indicate! that!
Northern! Hemisphere! is! warming! faster! that! the! Southern! Hemisphere! (IPCC! 2007),!
which! is!mainly! attributed! to! the!oceanKatmosphere! circulation.!Warming!of!Northern!
Hemisphere! is! caused! by! northward! crossKequatorial! ocean! heat! transport,! a! concept!
which!was! first! introduced!by!Croll! in!1870!and!explained!as! follows:!“Since% there% is%a%





Croll! presented! his! idea! nearly! 150! years! ago,! his! concept! explained! the! processes! of!
northern!ocean!heat!transfer!very!well.!Modern!studies!(such!as!Styszyńska!2005,!Jie!et!
al.! 2008,! Marsz! and! Styszyńska! 2009)! not! only! confirmed! the! importance! of! that!
statement!but!also!showed!that!North!Atlantic!circulation!is!the!most! important!factor!
influencing! Ta! changes! in! the! Arctic.! ! Moreover,! Marsz! (2010)! showed! that! the!
atmospheric! heat! transfer! to! the! Arctic! from! Atlantic! (30! K! 50oN)! and!
Mediterranean/central!Europe!can!only!contribute!to!interannual!variations!in!Arctic!Ta!
temperature,! rather! than!be! responsible! for! its! long! term!changes.!For!example,! if!we!
assume!that!sea!surface!temperature!and!the!heat!stored!in!water!mass!is!high!then!the!
atmospheric! transport! of! warm! air! from! temperate! latitudes,! mentioned! above,! will!
result! in! strong! Ta! rise.! Furthermore,! transport! of! cold! air! from! higher! latitudes! will!
result! in! its!warming! over!warmer!waters! and! therefore! Ta! in! the!Arctic!will! decrease!
only!slightly.!Contrastingly,! if!we!assume!that!the!same!water!mass!contains! less!heat,!
warmer! air! transported! from! lower! latitudes! will! lose! the! heat! faster! and! in!
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consequence! Ta! rise! over! the! Arctic! will! be! much! slower.! However,! the! decline! in! Ta!
caused!by! transport!of! cold!air! from! the!North!over! colder!waters!will! be!much!more!
severe.!!!
The! natural! pattern! of! interKhemisphere! heat! transfer! is! also! influenced! by! the!
anthropogenic! emissions! of! greenhouse! gasses.! The! latest! climate! model! simulations!
indicate! that! the! release! of! such! gasses! is! responsible! for! the! acceleration! of! climate!




However,! what! makes! the! polar! regions! especially! vulnerable! to! rising! Ta! are! the!
feedback! mechanisms! that! follow! that! change.! Therefore,! warming! of! the! Arctic! has!
been!nearly!twice!as!rapid!as!other!regions!in!the!past!few!decades!(ACIA!2005).!Thus,!as!
Ta!rises,!the!duration!of!the!winter!season!changes.!For!example,!Magnuson!et!al.!(2000)!
found!that!since!1846!the! freezeKup!and!breakKup!of! ice!on! lakes!and!rivers! is! starting!
later/earlier! by! c.! 5.8/6.5! days! per! 100! years.! Warmer! air! that! prolongs! the! melting!
season! is! also! responsible! for! increased! precipitation! (HanssenKBauer! 2002)! especially!





global! thermohaline! circulation! (Aagaard! &! Carmack! 1989;! Mysak! et! al.! 1990).! For!
example,!freshwater!runoff!to!the!Arctic!Ocean!(that!contains!about!1.5%!of!the!world!





presence!and!depth!of! the!Arctic!Surface!Waters!created!by! freshwater!surface! runoff!
(from!precipitation,!rivers,!glacial!melt)!as!well!as!snow!and!seaKice!melt.!Therefore,!the!
Arctic! Surface!Waters! have! lower! salinity! (c.! 34.4!PSU),! temperature! and!density! than!
underlying!North!Atlantic!Deep!Waters!(c!34.9!K!35.2!PSU).!As!a!consequence,!those!two!
water! layers! are! separated! by! a! thermocline! and! pycnocline! which! prohibit! mixing!
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between! them.! Additionally,! during! spring/summer,! when!multiannual! seaKice! and! its!
overlying! snowpack! melts,! an! additional! layer! of! ‘fresh’! waters! is! created,! that! is!
separated!by!a!pycnocline!from!the!underlying!Arctic!Surface!Waters.!Increased!input!of!
fresh!waters! from!various!sources! indicated!above,! results! in! faster!creation!of!seaKice!
which! prohibits! turbulent! heat! transfer! between! water! and! the! atmosphere! and!
increases!albedo.!During!the!Arctic!winter,!when!there!is!no!solar!radiation,!75!K!88%!of!
the!Ta!changes!are!driven!by!seaKice!presence!(heat!transferred!by!nonKfrozen!waters),!
sea! ice! thickness! (if! >! 30cm,! heat! transfer! ceases)! and! atmospheric! circulation!
(Styszyńska!2007).!Furthermore,!Lawrence!et!al.!(2008)!show,!that!seaKice!loss!(circa!7%!





US!Navy! submarine! sonar! and!NASA’s! Ice,! Cloud! and! Land! Elevation! Satellite! (ICEsat).!
Modified!from!Kwok!&!Untersteiner!(2011)!!
!
Areas! that! are! newly! exposed! by! seasonal! melting! and! are! darker! than! snow! or! ice!
absorb! far!more! solar! radiation! than! they! reflect.! The! albedo! decreases! and! the! heat!
budget! of! polar! region! changes.! As! a! consequence,! seasonally! and! perennially! frozen!
zones!on!the!ground!surface!(the!active!layer!and!permafrost!respectively)!are!subjected!
to!increased!heat!inputs!from!solar!radiation.!The!importance!of!permafrost!state!as!an!
indicator!of! climatic! changes!was! recognized!during! the! International!Polar!Year!2007K
2009!when! a! Permafrost! Observatory! Network!was! created! (Fig! 1.2).! Continuation! of!










during! International! Polar! Year! (IPY).! Colour! dots! represent! Mean! Annual! Ground!




Alaska!may! be! responsible! for! the!warming! of! permafrost! there! due! to! the! insulating!
properties!of! snowpack.!Conversely,! the! reduction! in! snowcover! recorded! in! southern!
and!central!parts!of!Alaska!may!be!partially!responsible! for!the! lack!of!change!or!even!




(Sturm! et! al.! 2005)! favour! accumulation! of! snow! (Kokelj! et! al.! 2007;! Burn! and! Kokelj!
2009).! Thicker! snowcover! is! also!more! likely! to! persist! longer! throughout! the! season.!
This! not! only! has! an! impact! on! thermal! regime! of! the! active! layer! (hereafter! AL)! and!
permafrost,! but! also! on! microbial! communities! enclosed! in! such! environments.!
Insulated!from!frigid!winter!conditions,!microbes!remain!active!and!are!responsible!for!
higher! net! nitrogen! mineralization! rates.! It! is! also! suspected! that! the! changes! in! the!
carbon! to! nitrogen! ratio! that! follows! such! increased! microbial! activity! may! be!
responsible! for! increased! decomposability! of! the! leaf! litter! in! the! following! season!
(Schimel!et!al.!2004;!Sturm!et!al.!2005).!!!
The!state!of!permafrost!is!also!influenced!by!the!thermal!conductivity!of!the!subsurface!
material.! Sites! composed! of! high! thermal! conductivity! material! such! as! quartzite,!
transfer!surface!heat!into!deeper!layers!of!permafrost!more!effectively!than!gravel!and!
clays! and! in! consequence,! are! subjected! to! more! pronounced! interKseasonal!
temperature! variations! (Williams&! Smith! 1989;! Yershov,! 1998).! Water! that! can! be!
trapped!within! sediments! or! in! permafrost! aquifers! also! has! the! same! effect! on! heat!
transfer.! The! energy! exchange! between! the! atmosphere! and! permafrost! is! therefore!
influenced! by! the! latent! heat! involved! in! freezing/thawing! processes! that! occur! as!
permafrost!approaches!0oC.!Research!shows!that! in!such!areas!a!smaller!proportion!of!
energy!goes!into!deeper!permafrost!resulting!in!slower!rates!of!permafrost!warming.!By!
contrast,! in! colder! permafrost! (<K2oC)! the! effect! of! latent! heat! can! be! negligible,!
resulting! in! greater! temperature! changes! (Riseborough! 1990).! Thus,! in! addition! to!
snowcover,! the!warming!of!permafrost!depends!on! its! current! thermal! conditions!and!
the! presence! of! water! in! its! uppermost! part,! which! can! preclude! annual! energy!
exchange!with!the!atmosphere!and!therefore!restrict!further!warming.!!
Additionally,!extreme!winter!rainfalls! that! follow!climate!change! in!the!Arctic! (Beldring!
2009;!Førland!et!al.!2009)!can!influence!ground!surface!temperatures!due!to!the!release!
of! latent!heat!when! the! rain! freezes!below! the! snowpack.! Such!events! are! capable!of!
maintaining!the!surface!temperature!close!to!0◦C!for!several!weeks,!and!when!repeated!




the!second!half!of! the!20th!and!beginning!of! the!21st! century!by!0.5! K!4.0oC.!The!exact!
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estimate! depends! on! period! of! record,! location! and! depth! of! the!measurements! (see!
Lemke! et! al.! 2007).! Studies! investigating! the! consequences! of! such! a! change! link!
permafrost! thaw! to! adaptations! in! microbial! ecosystem! functioning! (especially! with!
respect! to!key!biogeochemical!cycles),! local!watershed!hydrology!and! the!composition!
of!terrestrial!vegetation!(Smith!et!al.!2005;!Christiansen!et!al.!2004).!Accurate!estimates!
of! the! magnitude! of! these! interKlinked! responses! are,! however,! proving! to! be! a!
challenge!due! to! the! importance!of! small! scale! heterogeneity! and! a! lack! of! longKterm!
data:! two! issues! that! are! addressed! in! the! present! study.! The! former! include! the!
formation!of!thermokarst!features!(Jorgenson!et!al.!2006),!the!possibility!for! increased!
water! storage! capacity,! threats! to! the! survival! of! wetlands! by! the! opening! of! new!
subsurface! flow! connections! (Mackay! 1992;! Woo! et! al.! 1992)! as! well! as! increased!
flowpath! depths! (Keller! et! al.! 2010).! Collectively! they! represent! a! real! challenge! for!
modelling! biogeochemical! cycles! because! the! regional! models! cannot! yet! encompass!
these!small!scale!hydrologic!feedbacks.!For!example,!much!uncertainty!in!the!release!of!
greenhouse! gases! from! thawing! permafrost! is! expressed! in! the! recent! research!
literature.!A!recent!study!by!Gao!et!al.!(2013)!indicated!that!the!common!assumption!of!
high! microbial! methane! release! from! thawing! permafrost,! due! to! anaerobic!
decomposition! of! organic! carbon,! and! its! positive! feedback! to! warming! climate,! was!
greatly! overestimated! and! in! fact! can! be! responsible! for! an! additional! warming! no!






















before! its! entry! into! the! Arctic! Ocean.! The! current! is! c.! 100! km! wide,! steered! by!
bathymetry! and! confined! over! the! continental! slope! (Bourke! et! al.! 1988;! Saloranta!&!
Haugan!2001).!During!transport!it!loses!circa!0.5oC!per!100!km!(from!74.5!N!to!81!N)!and!
in!winter,!creates!the!northernmost!area!of!open!waters!(Boyd!&!D’Asaro!1994;!Førland!
at! al.! 1997a;! Piechura! et! al.! 2001).! It! is! also! responsible! for! the! ice! free! conditions! in!
Isfjorden! (the! largest! fjord! on! the! west! coast! of! Svalbard)! or! Kongsfjorden,! a! typical!
















climate! (see!Section!1.1.1!and!Marsz!2010).!However,! interKannual! variations! in!Ta!are!
influenced!by!the!atmospheric!circulation.!Low!pressure!near!Iceland!and!high!pressure!
over! Greenland! determine! the! large! scale! air! currents! over! North! Atlantic.! Prevailing!
westerly!and!southKwesterly!winds!transport!heat!and!moisture!from!the!lower!latitudes!
(Marsz! 2010;! Fig.! 1.5).! Such! a! coupling! results! in! 5! K! 10oC!warmer! climate! in! Svalbard!
than!in!other!land!areas!at!the!same!latitude!(HansenKBauer!et!al.!1990;!Forsberg!et!al.!
2000).!!
The! latest! observations! show! that! recently! more! warm! waters! from! the! West!
Spitsbergen! current! have! been! entering! Svalbard’s! fjords! and! influencing! seaKice!
conditions.! It! is!apparent! that! in!2012!warm!waters!appeared!higher! than!usual! in! the!
water! column! (at! 60! –! 70! m! instead! of! 250! –! 800! m).! In! addition,! more! frequent!
episodes!of!prevailing!southerly,!warm!winds!pushed!freshly!created!seaKice!northwards!
and!kept!areas!north!of!Svalbard!warmer!during!winter.!Those!winds!also!contributed!to!
mixing! of! the! water! column! by! bringing! warm! water! into! the! surface! and! therefore!
restricting!formation!of!seaKice!(Nilsen!et!al.!www.unis.no).!Such!a!delay!in!formation!of!
seaKice! and! an! increased! amount! of! warm! water! entering! Svalbard’s! fjords! are!
responsible!for!the!warm!moist!air!advection!over!a!land!surface!that!is!57%!covered!by!
glaciers.! Furthermore,! the! ice! free! areas! are! covered! by! continuous! permafrost! that!
ranges! in! thickness! from!100!m! (coastal!areas)! to!400! K!500!m! (in!mountainous!areas)!
(Liestøl!1976;!Nuth!et!al.!2013).!Therefore,!a!maritime!location,!a!warm!ocean!current,!




The! above! vulnerability!makes! Svalbard! an! early!warning! indicator! of! climatic! change!
and!its!glaciers!an!early!indicator!of!cryospheric!change.!Glaciers!in!Svalbard!vary!in!size,!
type!and!thermal!regime!from!cirque,!valley!glaciers,!ice!caps!to!ice!fields!and!from!land!
based! to! tidewater.! Depending! on! their! size,! their! thermal! regime! can! differ! from!
polythermal!to!polar!(Fig.!1.6;!Fig.!1.7;!Hagen!et!al.!2003;!Nuth!et!al.!2013).!!
Polythermal!glaciers!consist!of!two!types!of!ice,!temperate!and!cold.!Temperate!ice!is!at!
the! pressure! melting! point,! or! in! other! words,! is! characterized! by! the! occurrence! of!
liquid!water!within!the!ice!matrix!(Lliboutry!1971).!Paterson!(1971)!and!Lliboutry!(1976)!




the! adjustment! of! the! pressure! melting! point! as! a! result! of! a! change! in! overburden!
pressure.!Contrastingly,!cold!ice!is!below!the!pressure!melting!point!and!its!ice!matrix!is!
virtually!free!of! liquid!water.! In!polythermal!glaciers!of!a!polar!maritime!climate,!warm!
ice! is! created!during! spring! in! the! accumulation! zone! (by! refreezing!of!meltwater! and!















Generally,! the! thickness! of! polythermal! glaciers! is! usually! above! 100m! and! their!
drainage! system! is! well! developed! consisting! of! supraglacial,! incised! (or! “cut–and–
closure”),! englacial! and! subglacial! water! flowpaths! delivering! meltwater! to! proglacial!
environments!(see!Fig.!1.8).!Furthermore,!water!can!be!delivered!to!the!bed!via!moulins!
that! are! formed! by! fracturing! of! the! ice.! The! presence! of! warm! ice! also! gives! the!
possibility! for!basal!sliding,!bedrock!erosion!and!water!storage!within!the!glacier,!even!
throughout! the!winter! (IrvineKFynn!et!al.!2011).!Such!waters!can!also!be!discharged! in!
winter! and! then! freeze! creating! proglacial! icings! or! naleds/aufeis,! if! the! warm! ice!
reaches!the!glacier!margins!(Wadham!et!al.!2000).!However,!caution!needs!to!be!taken!
in!identifying!the!thermal!regime!of!a!glacier!by!the!presence/absence!of!an!icing!since!
they! can! also! be! created! by! nonKglacial! water! source! such! as! a! discharge! of!
intra/subpermafrost!groundwaters!or!the!leakage!of!water!from!large!englacial!tunnels!
in!cold!ice!(Hodgkins!et!al.!2004).!!
In!contrast! to!polythermal!glaciers,!polar!glaciers! (also!called!coldFbased)!are,!with! the!
exception! of! the! surface! layer! during! summer,! entirely! made! of! ice! at! subKfreezing!
temperatures!and!they!occur!only! in!cold,!arid!environments!(Fig.!1.9).!Such!a!thermal!
regime!is!possible!because!in!polar!regions!surface,!englacial!and!subglacial!heat!sources!
are! not! sufficient! enough! to! rise! the! ice! temperature! to! the! pressure! melting! point.!
Additionally,! cold! based! glaciers! are! generally! small! and! have! thickness! below! 100!m!
(Fountain!et! al.! 2006).! Their! thermal! regime!means! that! they! are! frozen! to! their! beds!
and!therefore!lack!subglacial!drainage.!However,!in!summer,!surface!melting!allows!for!





glacierized! area! has! decreased! by! 7%! over! the! past! 30! years! (circa! 80! km2aK1).! At! a!
regional! scale,! the! timing! of! such! a! glacier! response! to! changing! climate! is! variable,!
proportional! to! ice! thickness! and! inversely! proportional! to! the! ablation! rate!


















Fig.! 1.9! Simplified! diagram! of:! (a)! polythermal! glacier;! (b)! polar! (cold! based)! glacier!





response! of! glaciers! to! climate! change! also! varies! between! the! polythermal! and! cold!
based!glaciers,!the!drivers!of!the!change!and!their!influence!upon!glacier!mass!balance!
are! the! same.! As! a! consequence,! intense! mass! losses! during! Svalbard! summers!
(ablation)!and! insufficient!accumulation!during!winter,!means! the! resident!glaciers!are!






on! the!hydrology! and!biogeochemistry!of! Svalbard’s! glacierized! catchments.!However,!
these! changes! are! yet! to! be! fully! understood! and,! in! the! case! of! biogeochemical!
processes,! almost! completely! lacking! in! the! research! literature.! For! example,! several!
important! consequences! of! glacial! thermal! regime! switch! (from! polythermal! to! coldK
based)! are! implicit! for! meltwater! flowpaths! when! Fig.! 1.9a! and! 1.9b! are! compared.!
Impermeable! cold! ice! prevents!water! from!getting! to! the! glacier! bed,!which! becomes!
36!
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frozen.! ! As! a! result,! subglacial!weathering! ceases! and! geochemical! processes! in! other!
environments!where! rockKwater! contact! is! possible!become!dominant.! For! example,! a!
study!by!Rutter!et!al.! (2011)! indicated! that! ion!exchange!and!dissolution!of! secondary!
evaporates!occurred!in!waters!flowing!thorough!glacial!moraines!and!some!of!the!ions!
(such! as! Ca2+,! Mg2+! and! SO42K)! might! have! been! acquired! via! microbially! mediated!
weathering!reactions.!The!importance!of!glacial!moraines!in!solute!acquisition!was!also!
indicated! in!a! study!by!Cooper!et!al.! (2002).!However,!no!detailed! information!on! the!
chemical! weathering! processes! in! these! and! other! environments! in! glacier! forefields!
have! been! presented! in! the! literature.! Therefore! close! attention! will! be! given! to! the!
above!topic!in!this!thesis!(Chapter!Three).!
The!retreat!of!a!glacier!terminus!also!uncovers!reactive!fine!sediments!(produced!when!
the! glacier! was! polythermal)! and! previously! protected! from! intense! physical! and!
chemical! erosion! by! overlying! coldKbased! ice.! Those! former! subglacial! tills! are! then!
additionally! subjected! to! seasonally! variable! atmospheric! conditions! (seasonal! freezeK




be! susceptible! to! erosion.! Moreover,! chemical! weathering! fluxes! depend! on! physical!
conditions! such! as! water! discharge! (primary! control),! catchment! lithology! (secondary!
control;!see!Hodson!et!al.!2000)!the!importance!of!deep,!long!residence!time!flowpaths!
(Anderson!2007),!the!presence!of!acids!(Moulton!&!Berner!1998)!temperature!(White!&!
Blum! 1995)! and! solution! saturation! state! (Anderson! 2007).! Therefore,! glacierized!
catchments,!where!rock!formerly!grinded!by!glaciers!becomes!increasingly!subjected!to!
freezeKthaw!cycles! and! interaction!with!meltwater!during!deglaciation,! are! among! the!




thinning!and! retreat!of! glaciers! that! is!described! in! the!previous! section! therefore!has!
the! potential! to! influence! physical! and! chemical! weathering! of! freshly! exposed!
subglacial! tills,! increase! solute! delivery! to! downstream! ecosystems! and! take! part! in!
carbon!burial!by!drawdown!of!atmospheric!CO2.!Additionally,!due!to!glacier!retreat,!an!
increase! in! water! discharge! may! be! observed! in! climatically! affected! glacierized!





dominated! to! a! precipitationKdriven! water! regime! (Hannah! et! al.! 1999;! Barnett! et! al.!
2005;!Stahl!et!al.!2008).!!
Changes! in! hydrological! regime! caused! by! glacier! retreat!will!most! likely! cause! runoff!
timing! and! magnitude! to! be! increasingly! dependent! upon! variability! in! atmospheric!
circulation! (see! Sections! 1.1.1! and! 1.1.2;! Lawler! et! al.! 2003).! Specifically,! increased!
interannual! variability! in!water!discharge! should!be!expected! (Hannah!et! al.! 2005a,b).!
Short! term! diurnal! scale! changes! may! also! occur! and! reflect! alterations! in! delayed!
drainage,! predominantly! from!water! stores! that! form! baseKflow! (Hannah! et! al.! 2000;!
Nowak! &! Hodson! 2013).! These! include! shallow! groundwater! flowpaths! in! the! active!
layer,!the!debris!mantle!of!ice!cored!moraines!and!the!hyporheic!zone.!Such!flowpaths!
modify!physical!and!chemical!properties!of!water!and!therefore!become!crucial!when!a!
glacier! has! transformed! into! a! coldKbased! system! that! lacks! water! storage! and! long!
residence!time!flowpaths!at!its!bed.!The!loss!of!subglacial!runoff!can!also!have!a!marked!
impact!upon! turbidity!and! temperature,! thus! changing! the! conditions! for!downstream!
flora! and! fauna.! For! example,! some! species! of! diatoms! exhibit! a! significant! negative!
relationship!with!water!temperature!whilst!some!algae!and!macroinvertebrates!exhibit!
a!positive!relationship!(Milner!et!al.!2009).!!
Increases! in! stream! water! temperature! are! one! of! the! major! longKterm! effects! of!
deglaciation!upon!aquatic!ecosystems.!Ecological!studies!carried!out!in!Alaska,!as!well!as!
in!Alpine! catchments! have! indicated! that! due! to! landscape!maturation,! a! switch! from!
environments! dominated! by! physical! processes! to! those! dominated! by! biological!
processes!is!taking!place!(Milner!et!al.!2007).!Whilst!river!channels!become!more!stable!
with! warmer! water! temperatures,! increased! fungal! biomass! as! well! as! a! rise! in!
heterotrophic!activity!can!also!occur.!This!enables!more!rapid!decomposition!of!organic!




landscape! maturation! is! the! establishment! of! vegetation! (Matthews! 1992)! that!





Fig.!1.10!Major! features!and! interactions!between! terrestrial,! lake,! stream!and!marine!
ecosystems! that! follow!deglaciation,!based!on!a! study! from!southKeastern!Alaska.! The!
landscape!maturation! is!presented! in! three! time!periods:! (a)!5! K!50!years;! (b)!50! K!150!
years;! and! (c)!more! than! 150! years! after! glacier! retreat.! The! thickness! of! abiotic! and!
biotic!influence!arrows!(red!and!green)!indicates!the!strength!of!the!influence.!Processes!




Therefore,! landscape! maturation! following! glacial! retreat! most! likely! influences!
biogeochemical! processes!occurring! in!High!Arctic! catchments! (Anderson!2005;! 2007),!
but!the!processes!have!yet!to!be!observed!in!detail.!Furthermore,!glacier!retreat!begins!
a! phase! of! landscape! evolution! during! which,! over! hundreds! to! thousands! of! years,!
isostatic!rebound!(or!glacial!isostatic!adjustment)!is!also!observed.!In!maritime!Svalbard,!
this! is! responsible! for! the! formation! of! raised! beaches,! benches! and! lowland!
environments!prone!to!the!development!of!wetlands.!The! importance!of!wetlands!has!
been! recognised! thanks! to! their! influence!on! local!ecosystems.!They!are!an! important!
ecological! niche,! a! source! of! ions! to! runoff,! contribute! to! carbon! cycling! and! provide!
major!vegetated!areas!available!for!grazing!(French!1996;!Woo!&!Young!2006).!In!a!High!
Arctic! environment! wetlands! are! confined! by! the! AL! depth! and! the! presence! of!









the! highest! plants! (usually! below! 10! cm)! are! dwarf! shrubs! and! the! availability! of!
terrigenous!organic!matter!is!smaller!in!comparison!with!Alaskan,!Canadian!and!Russian!
Arctic! watersheds.! In! Svalbard,! wetland! hydrology! (incl.! temporal! dynamics! of! water!
table!and!spatial!dynamics),!biogeochemistry,! response! to!climate!change,!emission!of!
greenhouse! gasses! and! their! potential! to! fertilize! both! local! and! more! distal! coastal!
ecosystems,!are!yet!to!be!fully!characterized.!!
Climatically! driven! changes! in! glacierized!watersheds!will! not! be! restricted! to! glaciers,!
their! immediate! forefields! and! proglacial/paraglacial! areas! (see! Fig.! 1.10).! Surface!
waters! are! exported! to! downstream! ecosystems! that! often! include! coastal! waters! on!
continental! shelves,! where! primary! and! secondary! production! is! influenced! by! the!
changing! delivery! of! freshwater,! sediments,!major! ions! and! nutrients.! For! example,! a!
study! in! western! Canadian! Arctic! by! Garneau! et! al.! (2006)! shows! that! coastal! areas!






Increase! in! suspended! sediments!delivered!by! terrestrial! surface!water!has! significant,!
proportional!relationship!with!the!abundance!of!Archaea!in!the!water!column!(Wells!&!
Deming! 2003).! In! fact,! microbial! production! in! turbid! freshwaterKinfluenced! coastal!
environment! is! dominated! by! particleKbased! communities.! Garneau! et! al.! (2006)!
indicates!that!more!than!65%!of!heterotrophic!production!of!prokaryotes! is!associated!
with! particles! larger! than! 3! μm.! Also,! a! proportional! association! exists! between!
sedimentation! rate!and!carbon!preservation!by!organic!matter!burial! (Keil!et!al.!1994)!
indicating! that! circa! 30%! of! terrestrial! organic! carbon! can! be! preserved! that! way!
(Hedges!&!Keil!1995).!
Suspended!sediments!delivered!to!offshore!marine!environments!are!also!subjected!to!
inorganic! chemical! interactions!with! seawater.!For!example,! reactions!of! ion!exchange!
of! Ca2+! for! Na+! that! occur! when! clays! enter! marine! ecosystem,! fuel! formation! and!
precipitation!of!carbonates!and!removal!of!circa!40%!of!total!Ca2+!fluxes!delivered!from!
the! terrestrial! ecosystem! (Gislason! et! al.! 2006).! Studies! show! that! the! processing! of!
delivered! terrestrial! sediments! can! even! exceed! consumption! of! CO2! observed! in!
terrestrial!weathering!processes!(Anderson!2007).!!
Further,!Arctic! riverine! transport!of!organic!matter! to! the!Arctic!Ocean! is! the!greatest!
(by!volume)!compared!to!riverine!transport!to!other!world!oceans!(Lobbes!et!al.!2000)!
and! the! export! of! DOC! compares! to! the! Amazon! River! (Degens! et! al.! 1991).! Surface!
waters! are! also! the! source! of! nutrients! such! as! inorganic! phosphorus! and! dissolved!
inorganic!nitrogen!as!shown!in!a!study!from!Alaska!by!Hood!&!Scott!(2008)!or!silica.!The!
former! is! predicted! to! decrease! following! landscape! maturation! while! the! latter! two!





Although! a!motivation,! the! impact! of! deglaciation! upon! coastal! biological! productivity!
was!not!established!as!an!objective! for! this! study,!because! it! instead!addresses!major!






















This! thesis! aims! to! advance! our! understanding! of! the! response! of! a! glacierized! High!
Arctic! watershed! to! climate! change.! Therefore! work! presented! here! links!
meteorological,! hydrological! and! biogeochemical! measurements! undertaken! by! the!




3. To! explore! spatial! and! temporal! changes! in! solute! production! and! export!









years! of! meteorological,! hydrological! and! massKbalance! monitoring! in! the! Bayelva!
catchment! had! to! be! created.! Therefore! firstly,! a! sensitivity! study! of! precipitation!
gradient! with! elevation! change! had! to! be! explored,! followed! by! creation! of! various!
statistical!models! for!predicting!annual! river!discharge.! Secondly,!water! storage! in! the!
basin! had! to! be! estimated! from! annual! water! balance! calculations.! Lastly,! traditional!
hydrological! and! statistical! analyses!of! hourly! and!daily! runoff! data!had! to!be!used! to!
complement!the!annual!water!balance!analyses!and!indicate!the!dynamics!of!changing!
watershed!hydrology.!
Objective! 2:! A! long! term! meltwater! hydrochemistry! time! series! incorporating! solute!
concentrations!and!fluxes!over!the!past!20!years!had!to!be!created!using!both!existing!
and! recently! collected! datasets.! Secondly,! a! set! of! regression! models! had! to! be!
performed! in!order! to!explore! the!changes! in!chemical!weathering!processes!between!
1991!and!2010.!Lastly,!the!change!in!the!glaciers’!thermal!regime!and!also!the!retreat!of!
the!ice!margins!had!to!be!considered!in!the!interpretation!of!the!above!analyses.!!
Objective! 3:! A! comparative! study! of! various! microKenvironments! existing! in! Bayelva!
watershed! had! to! be! performed.! They! included! moraine,! talus! and! soil! microK










This! thesis! comprises! of! this! extended! summary! (Chapter! One),! three! selfKcontained!
pieces! of! research! material! written! as! manuscripts! for! peerKreviewed! publications!
(Chapters!Two!to!Four)!and!a!concluding!chapter!(Chapter!Five).!Therefore,!Chapter!One!
introduces! the! research,! key! literature,! presents! the! study’s! aims! and! objectives! and!
outlines! the!methodology.! Chapters! Two! to! Four! address! each! individual! objective! in!




synthesising! the! results,! drawing! conclusions! and! identifying! meaningful! avenues! for!
further!research.!Furthermore,!in!the!cases!of!all!jointly!authored!manuscripts!(Chapters!
Two! to! Four),! the! author! of! this! thesis! conducted! the! research! and! prepared! the!






by! other! researchers! and! new! primary! datasets! collected! by! the! author! over! two!
consecutive!ablations!seasons.!Therefore,!to!achieve!Objective!1,!analyses!a!secondary!
data! analysis! was! undertaken! using! available! data! from! Norwegian! Meteorological!
Institute!website! (eKlima)!which! offers! free! access! to!weather! and! climate! data! from!
historical! to! real! time! observations.! Objective! 1! therefore! required! no! field! work.! By!
contrast,! to! achieve! Objectives! 2! and! 3! hydrological! monitoring! and! geochemical!
sampling!had!to!be!designed!and!implemented!in!such!a!way!that:!
1) Integration!of!existing!and!new!data!sets!could!be!undertaken!(Objective!2)!
2) New! process! data! could! be! collected! representing! small! subKunits! or! microK
catchments!within!Bayelva!(Objective!3)!
Therefore,! since! each! of! the! Objectives! required! different! sampling! locations! and!
sampling!design,!their!specific!description!was!presented!in!the!methodology!section!of!




The! study!was! undertaken! in! the!watershed! of! Bayelva! on! the! Brøggerhalvøya! in! the!












































































































is! located! in! the! continuous! permafrost! zone! reaching! from!100!m! (coastal! region)! to!
500! m! (mountainous! region).! During! summer,! its! uppermost! part! thaws! creating! AL!
measuring! from! 0.5! to! 1.5! m! (Repp! 1988;! Killingtveit! 2004).! As! a! consequence! of!
increasing!air!temperature!over!the!past!35!years!(Nowak!&!Hodson!2013),!the!AL!in!the!
Bayelva!watershed!deepened! in!the! last!decade!by!up!to!50%.!This!corresponded!with!
increases! in! AL! depth! and! permafrost! temperatures! detected! in! other! regions! of!
Svalbard!(Roth!&!Boike!2001;!Hinkel!&!Nelson!2003;!Åkerman,!2005;!Isaksen!et!al.!2007;!
Westermann!et!al.!2009).!!
The! watershed! is! circa! 50%! glacierized! by! two! retreating,! cold! based,! valley! glaciers!
Austre! and! Vestre! Brøggerbreen.! Their! retreat! was! documented! by! Norwegian! Polar!
Institute!and!resulted!in!the!loss!of!1.86!km2!(Austre)!and!1.08!km2!(Vestre)!of!ice!at!the!
glacier! terminus! between! 1936! and! 2010! (svalbardkartet.npolar.no;! Fig.! 1.11).! Austre!





temperate! ice! was! detectable! at! the! bed! of! the! upper! accumulation! area,! but! no!
hydrological!connections!between!this!ice!and!the!proglacial!streams!was!found!during!a!
number!of! investigations! in!the!early!1990’s! (see!Hodson!et!al.!1998a).!Further,!a!high!








sand! and! silt! (Bogen! &! Bønsnes! 2003)! to! create! Bayelva,! and! are! then! eventually!
conveyed!through!a!welladefined!rock!channel!into!Kongsfjorden.!No!meltwater!storage!
as! proglacial! icings! (as! in! Hodgkins! et! al.! 2004)! occurs! in! the! catchment.! Unlike! the!
glacierized!part!of!the!catchment,!there!have!been!few!changes! in!the!glacier!forefield!
beyond! the! Little! Ice! Age! moraine! limit,! although! changes! in! the! hydrology! of! the!
catchment’s!permafrost!soils!have!been!discussed!as!a!consequence!of!the!depth!of!the!
AL! increasing! (Chapter! Two,! Nowak! &! Hodson! 2013;!Westermann,! Boike! et! al.! 2011;!
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metamorphosed! sequences! is! being! exposed! by! glacier! retreat! after! advection! and!
erosion!by!the!glacier!when!it!was!polythermal!at!its!base.!!
Average!air!temperature!in!the!watershed!measured!at!8!m!a.s.l.!over!41!years!between!
1969! and! 2010! were! a4.9oC.! The! annual! mean! (catch! corrected)! precipitation! in! the!




To! address! Objective! 2! new! water! samples! were! collected! during! two! consecutive!




author! carried! out! the! same! sampling! procedure.! Therefore,! water! samples! were!

















calculations!of!HCO3a! (WolfaGladrow!et! al.! 2007)!when!all! the! ions!were!analysed! (see!
below).! Additionally,! charge! balance! calculations! were! also! used! to! determine! HCO3a!
concentrations! in! samples! collected! in! years! 1991,! 1992! and! 2000.! Concentrations! of!
major! ions! (Ca2+,! Mg2+,! Na+,! K+,! Cla,! SO42a)! and! nutrients! (NO3a,! NH4+,! PO43a)! were!
determined!using!Dionex!ICS90!ion!chromatography.!The!detection!limit!was!0.001!mg!La
1! and!precision!errors!of! all! analyses!were!below!5%,!no!PO43a!was!detected.!A! Skalar,!
wet!chemistry!nutrient!analyser,!was!used!to!determine!concentration!of!dissolved!silica!
(Si)! using! the! same! colourimetric! principle! as! the!manual! molybdenum! blue!method.!
The!precision!error!of!all!analysis!was!also!below!5%.!!!
Analytical! methods! for! samples! collected! in! 1991,! 1992! and! 2000! were! described! in!
Hodson!et!al.!(2002)!and!Hodson!et!al.!(2005).!pH!was!determined!postafiltration!using!a!
60!mL!sample!stored! in!the!dark!at!+4oC!with!no!air!present!and!within!ten!days! from!
collection! using! Orion! or! WPA! portable! pH! meters! with! low! ionic! strength! electrode!
calibrated!with! pH! buffers! 4! and! 7.! The! precision! of! the!measurements!was! ±! 0.1! pH!
unit.!NO3a,!Cla!and!SO42+!were!determined!by!Dionex!DXa100!ion!chromatography.!Lastly,!
major! cations! such! as! Ca2+,! Mg2+,! Na+! and! K+! were! determined! by! atomic! absorption!
spectrometry! and! silica! was! determined! using! a! manual! molybdenum! blue! method!
(APHA!1995).!The!precision!errors!of!all!methods!were!below!5%.!!
Therefore,! the! above! analyses! allowed! for! direct! comparison! of! all! data! collected!



























































































Anisimov! et! al.! 2007).! The! scientific! community! is! beginning! to! realize! that! the!
hydrological! response! of! glacierized! catchments! to! this! climate! change! is! far! more!
complex!than! it!was!originally!believed,!especially,!when!the!relationships!between!air!
temperature,! precipitation! and! glacial! mass! balance! are! considered.! Increasing! air!
temperature!and!precipitation!have!already!been!affecting!the!HighaArctic!environment!
of!Svalbard! (HanssenaBauer!2002)!and! it! is!now!known! that!winter!months!have!been!
influenced! the! most! (Beldring! 2009;! Førland! et! al.! 2009).! Downscaled! and! regional!
climate!models!for!the!High!Arctic!predict!further!increases!in!annual!air!temperature!by!




2009;! Christiansen! et! al.! 2010).! They! can! also! cause:! (4)! rain! on! snow,! thawarefreeze!
events,! slush! avalanches! (Eckerstorfer! &! Christiansen! 2012),! and! (5)! the! formation! of!
ground! icings.! In!a!hydrological!year!(1!October!a!30!September),! (1)! a! (3)!may!act!as!a!
water!source!by!producing!more!meltwater!from!glacial!ice!and!ground!ice.!Additionally,!
(2)!and! (5)!may!act!as!a!water! store!and! therefore!prolong! the! transfer!of!meltwaters!
over! a! range! of! time! scales.! Furthermore,! (4)! may! influence! glacier! mass! balance! by!
redistributing!snow!across!the!landscape!and!also!by!changing!the!type!of!accumulation!
that! is! occurring! (i.e.,! the! creation! of! superimposed! ice! layers! vs.! firn! densification).!
Measurement! of! these! local! changes! in! the! quantity,! distribution! and! form! of!
precipitation! can! provide! real! challenges! for! glacier! massabalance! monitoring! (e.g.,!
Jansson!1999;!Østrem!&!Haakensen!1999;!Zemp!et!al.!2009).!Predicting!the!hydrological!
response!of! Svalbard’s!glacierized!catchments! to! the!above!climate!change! scenario! is!
therefore! complicated! and! depends! on! many! variables.! Additionally,! collecting! and!
processing!precipitation!data!is!very!demanding!and!not!without!errors!associated!with!




al.! 2011)! are! based! on! shortaterm! (one! or! two! ablation! seasons)! observations,! and!
although!they!describe!hydrological!processes! in!detail,!they!do!not!enable!predictions!
of! the! longaterm!hydrological! response!of!HighaArctic!catchments!to!climate!change!to!
be!made.!Therefore,!here!an!updated!waterabalance!study!is!therefore!presented!that!is!
based! on!meteorological,! hydrological! and!mass! balance!monitoring! for,! respectively,!
35,! 22! and! 43! years! in! the! important! Bayelva! watershed! that! lies! in! the! immediate!
vicinity!of!the!international!research!facility!at!NyaÅlesund!in!the!Norwegian!High!Arctic.!
The! research! represents! part! of! a!wider! study! of! biogeochemical! response! of! a! Higha
Arctic!catchment! to!climate!change,!and!places!particular!emphasis!upon!temperature!
and!precipitation!change!during! the!winter!and!soacalled!shoulder!seasons! (spring!and!
fall).! Massabalance! records! of! glaciers! within! the! catchment! are! examined! and!
incorporated! into! waterabalance! calculations.! Furthermore,! various! models! for!
predicting!river!annual!discharge!are!considered!after!establishing!their!sensitivity!to!the!
various! precipitation! correction! procedures! that! are! in! the! literature.! Finally,! the!
investigation!includes!traditional!hydrological!and!statistical!analyses!of!hourly!and!daily!








The! station! is! located! at! 78.923N,! 11.933E,! at! 8!m! a.s.l! and! has! operated! since! 1974.!
Mean!air!temperature!(Ta)!data!that!were!filtered!using!a!Gauss!filter!3.0!with!a!gliding!
slope!of!10!years!were!also!downloaded!to!depict!trends!in!climate!change!at!this!site.!




































of! Austre! Brøggerbreen! since! 1966.! Stake! measurements,! snow! depth! and! density!
observations! and! the! collection! of! shallow! superimposed! iceacores! are! conducted! in!
May! and! September/October! at! the! end! of! accumulation! and! ablation! periods,!
respectively.! All! mass! balance! data! used! in! this! article! have! been! acquired! from! Jack!






Norwegian! Water! Resources! and! Energy! Administration! (NVE).! The! position! of! the!
gauging!station!(Fig.!1.11!see!also!Fig.!3.1!in!Chapter!Three)!allows!for!the!determination!
of!runoff!from!the!whole!Bayelva!catchment!area.!Early!discharge!records!for!the!period!
1975/78!were!acquired! from!Hagen!&!Lefauconnier! (1995).! Errors!associated!with! the!
discharge! rating! curves! used! to! calibrate! the! records! are! thought! to! be! 5%! or! less,!
according!to!Skretteberg!(1991).!
2.2.3!Water!balance!for!the!Bayelva!catchment!
Surface! water! runoff! from! the! catchment! was! calculated! from! the! waterabalance!
















Various! models! for! predicting! surface! water! runoff! (hereafter! Qs)! in! the! Bayelva!
watershed! were! explored! under! the! assumption! that! ɛ=0.! The! predicted! discharge!
(hereafter! Qp)! was! derived! from! estimates! of! icea,! firn! and! snowmelt,! winter! and!
summer!precipitation,!evaporation!and!condensation.!In!keeping!with!the!earlier!studies!
conducted!here! (i.e.,!Hagen!&! Lefauconnier! 1995;! Killingtveit! et! al.! 2003),! the! storage!






areas! below! 100!m! elevation!was! calculated! from!winter! Pc! at! the!monitoring! station!
(summed! for! all! intervals! when! discharge! was! not! recorded).!Winter! precipitation! on!
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mountainsides! (i.e.,! above! 100! m! elevation)! was! estimated! as! 26%! of! winter! mass!
balance! on! the! glacier! surface,! based! on! the! areal! extent! of! this! terrain! in! the!





2005)! conducted! in! this! basin! over! the! last! 35! years.! Additionally,! three! different!
summer! periods! were! considered:! (1)! June,! July,! August! (hereafter! JJA)! employed! by!
Hagen!&!Lefauconnier!(1995);!(2)!June,!July,!August,!September!(hereafter!JJAS);!and!(3)!
JJAS+P_Q! which! included! all! precipitation! events! that! occurred! when! discharge! of!
Bayelva! was! observed.! Precipitation! causing! discharge! that! occurred! during! months!
other!than!JJAS!was!assigned!to!the!appropriate!hydrological!year.!Precipitation!in!JJA!in!
2000!was!not! included! in! the!analyses!due! to! the! lack!of!daily!precipitation! records! in!
the! eKlima! data.! Finally,! evaporation! and! condensation!were! assumed! to! be! constant!
after!Hagen!&! Lefauconnier! (1995)! at! 46.88! and! 9.38!mm!aa1,! respectively,! as! derived!
from!the!sparse!measurements!in!the!area!(Killingtveit!et!al.!2003).!!
The! full! range!of!waterabalance!models!employed! to!estimate!Qp! is!described! in!Table!
2.2.! Error! analyses! were! performed! to! indicate! the! best!model! for! reconstructing! Qs.!
Therefore,!the!mean!error!(ME)!was!calculated!to!examine!whether!the!Qp!models!overa!
or!underaestimated!measured!discharge!and!the!root!meanasquare!error!(RMSE)!used!to!
indicate! the! standardized! mean! error! of! each! model.! The! NashaSutcliffe! efficiency!
criterion! (E)! and! coefficient! of! determination! (R2)! were! then! used! to! indicate! which!
model! fitted! best! (E! and! R2! ≈! 1)! to! the!measured! discharge! data! series! (Krause! et! al.!
2005).!Finally,! two!years:!1999!and!2008,!were!excluded!from!data!series.!These!years!
represented!very!significant!outliers!for!which!the!quality!of!one!or!more!of!the!watera

























































































































































































































































































analyses! for! the! 22! years! of! flow! records.! Therefore,! flow!duration! curves! (FDC)!were!
used! to! study! the! variability! of! Bayelva’s! flow! regime! and! flow! recession! analysis!was!
undertaken!to!uncover!seasonal!changes!in!the!catchment’s!flow!routing!characteristics.!
Various! FDCs!were! created! from!mean!daily!discharge!using!Oregon!State!University’s!
streamflow! analysis! techniques! (www.streamflow.engr.oregonstate.edu)! for:! (1)! the!
whole!period!of!record!(1989Q2010);!(2)!1989Q1999,!2000Q10;!and!(3)!individual!years!of!
Bayelva!flow.!Flow!recession!analyses!were!also!performed!according!to!Gurnell!(1993)!
for! three! selected! yearsQ1991,! 2000! and!2009! representing! the!beginning,!middle! and!
the!end!of! the!data! records.! Furthermore,! the!years!were!also! chosen!on! the!basis!of!
their!similarity.!Therefore,!they!were!not!subjected!to!extreme!rainfall!events,!unusually!
high!or! low!discharge!duration,!magnitude!and!mean!air! temperatures.!For!each!year,!
linear! segments! of! individual! diurnal! recession! curves! were! identified! visually! from!























regression! bestQfit! lines! applied! to! each! recession! segment,! thus! allowing! for! some!
compensation! for! errors! in!Qs.! Each!diurnal! hydrograph!was! examined! independently.!
Days! that! either! failed! to! exhibit! a! clear,! diurnal! melt! discharge! signal! (i.e.,! the!
significance! level! of! the! slope! of! the! regression! models! was! <95%),! or! days! when!
















It! is! noticeable! from! the! separate! decadal! seasonal! series! that! mean! Ta! has! been!
increasing!during!both!winter!and!summer,!with!the!highest!rise!within!the!last!10!years!
(winter:! 1.7oC! and! summer:! 0.4oC),! while! Pc! has! been! increasing,! only! during! winter.!
Spearman’s!rank!correlation!coefficients!between!Ta,!rain!and!snow!(corrected!for!gauge!
catch),! showed! significant! positive! correlation! between! winter! Ta! and! rainfall! and!
significant!negative!correlation!between!April,!May,!June!and!September!Ta!and!snowfall!
(Table! 2.3).! Closer! investigation! of! Ta! changes! during! the!winter!months! showed! that!
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mean! Ta! in! the! ‘‘shoulder! months’’! (March,! April,! May! and! September,! October)!










March,! April! and! October! were! dominated! by! snowfall,! rain! events! in! those! months!
were! not! uncommon! during! the! last! 35! years! of! records.! In! contrast,! May! and!
September!were!dominated!by! rainfall!with! a! sporadic! appearance!of! snowfall.! It!was!
noticeable!that!during!eight!of!the! last!10!years!of!records,!rainfall!has!been!the!more!
dominant!form!of!precipitation!during!May,!September!and!October.!For!the!remaining!










































Despite! yearly! variations! in! the! glaciers’! winter! and! summer! mass! balance! (Fig.! 2.5),!






Fig.! 2.5!Winter,! summer! and!net!massQbalance! record!of!Austre!Brøggerbreen! glacier.!






Fig.! 2.6! Cumulative! mass! balance! of! Austre! Brøggerbreen! (data! from! Kohler,! pers.!
comm.!2011)!
!
There!have!been! just! two! years!with! small! positive!net!mass!balance! gains! (1987!and!
1991).! Average! winter,! summer! and! net! mass! balances! over! the! observation! period!
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were! 0.66! ±! 0.15,! Q1.14! ±! 0.30! and! Q0.48! ±! 0.33!m! aQ1,! respectively.! Spearman’s! rank!
correlation! performed! on! glaciers’! massQbalance! and! meteorological! data! revealed!
significant! negative! correlation! of! summer! mass! balance! with! Ta! in! July! (r=Q0.620,!
P=0.01)!and!events!of!temperature!below!0oC!in!September!(r=Q0.683,!P=0.01).!Events!of!









correlation!with! summer!mean!Ta!or!Pc.! The! start!of!discharge!was! relatively! constant!
and!only!showed!a!negative!correlation!with!mean!Ta!in!April!and!June!(r=Q0.426,!P=0.05!
and! r=Q0.431,! P=0.05,! respectively).! The! end!of! flow,! although!more! variable! than! the!
beginning,!also!did!not!show!any!correlation!with!either!summer!Ta!or!summer!Pc,!but!
correlated!well!with!rain!in!September!and!October!(r=0.453,!P=0.05;!r=0.489,!P=0.05).!
The! magnitude! of! mean! daily! discharge! depended! more! upon! mean! daily! air!









flow! duration! in! those! two! periods! was! entirely! the! result! of! the! occurrence! of! flow!
before! 1! June! and! after! 30! September! (hereafter! early! and! late! flows).! For! example,!
early! flows! were! recorded! on! six! and! 46! days! during! 1989! Q! 1999! and! 2000! Q! 2010,!
respectively,!while!late!flows!were!recorded!on!20!and!80!days!accordingly.!The!sum!of!
Qs! for!1989! Q!1999!and!2000! Q!2010!was!10.5!and!11.9!m,! respectively.!Mean!Qs! from!







Fig.! 2.7! Records! of! days! with! discharge! of! Bayelva! from! 1989! until! 2010:! (a)!












errors! are! presented! in! Table! 2.2.! Model! 4.2! was! selected! as! the! best! predictor! of!





of! 44! mm! aQ1! (standard! deviation! 161! mm! aQ1).! The! water! balance! calculated! for! the!
period!1974/75! Q! 2009/10!with! the!use!of!predicted! runoff,! produced!a!mean!e!of! 31!
mm!aQ1! (standard! deviation! of! 138!mm!aQ1).! The! values! of! e! are! presented! in! Fig.! 2.9.!
Even!though!the!mean!and!standard!deviation!of!e!for!the!whole!period!of!records!were!
relatively!small,!there!were!some!years!with!more!extreme!values!in!the!range!Q250!to!
386!mm! aQ1! (the! positive! values! being! indicative! of! storage).! A! variable,! sometimes! a!










and!75th!percentiles!corresponding! to!high,!median!and! low! flows!of! the!entire! record!
were!5.11,!3.22,!and!0.85!m3!sQ1!accordingly.!Values!in!years!1989Q1999!and!2000!Q!2010!
differed! only! slightly! and! were! 5.13,! 3.16,! 1.00! m3! sQ1! and! 5.04,! 3.26,! 0.75! m3! sQ1,!
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respectively! (Fig.! 2.11).! FDC!analysis!performed! for!every! year!of! record! revealed! that!
flows! during! 2000! Q! 2010! were! much! more! variable! than! during! 1989! Q! 1999.! The!
variability!of!the!flows!is!presented!in!Fig.!2.10b!and!c!where!the!outstanding!FDCs!are!
compared! to! the! FDC! of! the! entire! period! of! records.! Higher! flow! years! were!mainly!
recorded!during!1989!Q!1999!while!years!with! lower!flow!were!mainly!recorded!during!
2000! Q! 2010.! Flow! recession! analysis! performed! for! three! selected! years! representing!
the! beginning,! middle! and! the! end! of! the! period! of! measurement! (1991,! 2000! and!
2009),! showed! significant! changes! of! K1! and! K2! reservoirs! (Fig.! 2.12,! Table! 2.4).! It! is!
therefore!apparent!that!the!K1!reservoir!values!decreased!both!over!the!entire!period!of!







Table! 2.4! The! results! of! flow! recession! analyses! of! Bayelva! for! years! representing! the!







! 1991! 2000! 2009!
! Average!(hours)!
K1! 29! 25! 16!
K2! 95! 64! 32!
K3! 0! 14! 25!
! Count!
K1! 43! 31! 45!
K2! 7! 11! 24!
K3! 0! 2! 2!
! Minimum!(hours)!
K1! 14! 9! 1!
K2! 47! 7! 3!
K3! 0! 12! 14!
! Maximum!(hours)!
K1! 57! 47! 43!
K2! 160! 174! 192!


























The! results! of! statistical! analysis! of! Ta! and! Pc! performed! for! the! period! 1975! Q! 2010!
indicate!that!the!biggest!changes! in!the!catchment’s!climate!were!recorded!during!the!
winter,! as! indicated! by! Førland! et! al.! (2009)! and! Beldring! (2009).! Furthermore,! those!
changes! are! more! intense! during! the! last! 10! years.! The! increase! in! winter! air!
temperatures!had!a!direct!connection!to! the! increase! in!winter! rainfall.!Rainfall!during!
shoulder!months,!although!not!unusual,!also!became!more!frequent!within!the! last!10!
years.! It! is!significant!that!although!April!and!May!were!the!two!months!most!affected!
by! the! increase! in! air! temperature,! and! September! was! affected! the! least,! it! is! the!
change!during!the!latter!that!had!the!biggest!influence!on!hydrology!of!the!catchment.!
The! reason! is! that! September’s! mean! air! temperature! lies! close! to! 0oC! and! so! the!
changes! influence! precipitation! type! (from! snow! to! rain).! Air! temperature! changes! in!
September! also! had! a! direct! effect! upon! the! timing!of! the! transition! from!ablation! to!
accumulation!and!therefore! influenced!the!mass!balance!of!the!glaciers!existing!within!















was! correlated! to! July! and! September! temperature! indices,! the! beginning! and! end! of!
river! discharge! correlated!with! air! temperatures! in! the! spring/summer! transition! (i.e.,!





icemelt,! precipitation! is! the! driving! force! for! river! flows! at! the! end! of! summer! when!
almost! all! the! snow! has! melted! and! glacier! icemelt! is! greatly! reduced! by! low! solar!
radiation!and!air!temperature.!!
Therefore,! it! seems! justifiable! to! use! both! precipitation! and! glacier! mass! balance! for!
waterQbalance! calculation! and! runoff! predictions! in! the! Bayelva! watershed! and!
presumably!other!HighQArctic!catchments!as!well.!Furthermore,! the!statistical!analyses!
performed!on!different!waterQbalance!models!and!comparison!of!the!many!precipitation!
elevation! corrections! available! in! the! literature,! clearly! show! that! 19%! precipitation!
gradient!(for!rain!and!snow)!should!be!applied!in!addition!to!catch!correction!(1.15!for!
rain!and!1.65!for!snow).!!
Finally,!when! reconstructing! river! runoff,!winter! rainfall! responsible! for! early! and! late!




! Reconstructed!water! balance! for! 1974/75! Q! 2009/10! also! revealed! that! in! some!
years!there!were!large!positive!(1994,!1996!and!2010)!or!negative!(1995)!residuals!in!the!
waterQbalance! calculations! (Fig.! 2.9),! which!may! be! due! to! error! and/or! storage.! The!
waterQbalance!calculation!was!based!on!the!assumptions!made!by!previous!researchers!
in!this!catchment,!whereby!the!presence!of!permafrost,!the!glaciers’!coldQbased!thermal!




now! needs! to! be! considered.! Both! 1994! and! 1996! were! characterized! by! air!
temperatures! that! were! lower! than! average,! while! precipitation,! when! flow! was!
recorded,!was!higher!than!average!by!40!and!17%,!respectively.!These!years!were!also!
characterized!by!occasional!summer!snowfalls!that!caused!flow!recessions.! In!contrast,!




large!positive! residuals!experienced!exceptionally!high! (above!240!mm)!winter! rain!on!
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snow! (hereafter! ROS)! that! did! not! contribute! to! the! early! and/or! late! Qs.! Moreover,!
those!high!rainfalls!were!extreme!events!resulting! in!more!than!100!mm!of!rain!(catch!
corrected)!within!a!month! (e.g.,! 1993/94:!239!mm! in!November;!1995/96:!114!mm! in!




refreezing,! creating! a! ground! icing.! Upon! freezing,! the! latent! heat! release! will! have!
warmed!the!ground!and!helped!maintain!the!temperature!closer!to!0oC,!as!described!in!
instrumented! plots! within! the! study! area! by! Westermann,! Boike! et! al.! (2011).!
Importantly,! such! large!rainfall!events!could!have!penetrated!the!upper!part!of! the!AL!








Fig.!2.13!Example!of!ground! icing!after!winter! rainfall! in! the!Bayelva!catchment! in! July!
2010.!Photo!credit:!A.!Hodson!
!
Given!the!above,! it! follows!that! the!warmer!than!average!summer!of!1995!could!have!
melted! out! the! previous! year’s! icing,! and! also! result! in! the! possible! release! of! water!






















Given! above! argument,! it! is! intuitive! to! expect! to! see! changes! in! the! flow! recession!
curve! characteristics! (K1! and/or! K2,! K3! values)! as! the! influence! of! the! AL!water! store!
changes.! However,! the! dominant! reservoir,! K1,! is! rapid! and! most! likely! governed! by!
channelized! flows! through! the! glacier! and! the! sandur.! Therefore,! changes! in! the! K1!
reflect! changes! in! the! hydraulic! characteristics! of! the! channel! network! in! the! Bayelva!
catchment! and! not! storage! in! the! active! layer.! The! decrease! in! the! K1! coefficients!
showed! by! Fig.! 2.12a! reveals! a! seasonal! decline! in! storage! capacity! and/or! recharge!
characteristics! (Covington!et!al.!2012)!that! is! indicative!of! increasingly!efficient! icemelt!
transfer! through! the! channel! network! (e.g.,! Hodson! et! al.! 1998;! Rutter! et! al.! 2011).!
Additionally,! the! 2009! summer! was! associated! with! a! major! reorganization! of! the!
flowpath!along!the!eastern!flank!of!the!glacier.!This!was!observed!as!the!abandonment!
of! a! long! existing! lateral! channel! (more! than! 1! km! long)! and! the! formation! of! a! new!
channel!delivering!meltwaters!more!directly!to!the!proglacial!river.!This!coincided!with!a!
marked! decrease! in! the! K1! values! on! DOY! 224! in! Fig.! 2.12a.! Other! characteristics! of!
channel!migration! have! been! reported! further! upstream! in! the! glacierized!part! of! the!
catchment.!For! instance,!Vatne! (2001)! reports!knick!point!development!and!upQglacier!
migration! in! a! large! englacial! channel! at! an! average! rate! of! 30!m! aQ1! that! could! also!
influence! K1! reservoir! characteristics.! These! changes! are! typical! of! the! tendency! for!
channels!to!incise!into!coldQbased!glaciers!such!as!Austre!Brøggerbreen,!since!they!offer!
little!or!no!opportunity!for!drainage!along!the!glacier!bed.!The!increasing!dominance!of!
such! channels! could! be! a! key! feature! of! the! hydraulic! response! of! coldQbased! glacier!
basins!to!climate!change.!
LongQterm! storage! phenomena! like! those! described! in! the! preceding! section! (i.e.,!
ground! icings),! could! therefore! only! be! reflected! in! either! the! K2! or! the! K3! reservoir!
recession! curves.! Although,! as! Table! 2.4! reveals,! these! apparent! reservoirs! are! less!





This! could! be! an! indication! of! a! new! delayed! water! flowpath! developing! within! the!






This! study! has! shown! that! climate! change! has! already! begun! affecting! Bayelva!
watershed! hydrology! and! the! changes! have! been! most! noticeable! within! the! last! 10!
years.! LongQterm! monitoring,! statistical! analyses! and! waterQbalance! modelling! of! the!
important!records!collected!at!this!site!have!revealed!the!following!key!features!of!this!
change.!
Catchment! hydrology! was! influenced! the! most! by! temperature! and! precipitation!
changes!occurring!in!the!winter!period,!especially!the!soQcalled!shoulder!months!(MAM!
and! SO).! Furthermore,! amongst! the! shoulder! months,! climateQdriven! changes! during!
September! had! the! biggest! influence! on! hydrology! of! the! catchment,! influencing!
precipitation! form! and! the! timing! of! the! transition! from! glacier! ablation! to!
accumulation.!The!changes!in!river!discharge!were!driven!by!higher!temperatures!at!the!
beginning!of!the!ablation!season!and!by!rainfall!at!the!end.!!
Warmer! and!wetter! winters! led! to! extreme!winter! rainfall! events! responsible! for! the!
creation!of!ground!icings!and!the!occurrence!of!early/late!runoff.!In!2000!Q!2010,!winter!
rainfalls!accounted!for!3.8%!of! the!bulk!runoff!comparing!to!0.3%! in!1989/1999.! If! the!




permafrost! and! accommodates! coldQbased! glaciers.! Moreover,! shortQterm! river!
discharge!events!caused!by!winter!rainfalls!should!be!included!in!the!calculations!and!if!
not! accounted! correctly! to! appropriate! hydrological! year,! can! be! the! source! of!
significant!error.!
Therefore,! when! calculating! waterQbalance! the! following! should! be! considered:! (1)!














that! the! transfer! of! meltwaters! through! the! watershed! is! becoming! more! and! more!
efficient! as! the! glacier! retreats.! This! is! due! to! the! large! supraglacial,! englacial! and!
proglacial!channels!conveying!most!of!the!runoff.!Furthermore,!the!retreat!of!the!Austre!
Brøggerbreen! glacier! has! enabled! proglacial! channels! to! become! more! efficient!
following! the! reorganization! of! meltwater! flowpaths! in! the! glacier! forefield.! The!






















































climate! forcing! (see!ACIA!2005).! In!Svalbard,! this!has!caused!a! loss!of! temperate!basal!
ice!and!a!shift!toward!coldQbased!conditions!since!the!early!1900s!(e.g.!Hodgkins!et!al.!
1999;! Bælum! &! Benn! 2011).! The! long! term! biogeochemical! response! of! such! glacier!
thermal!regime!change!has!yet!to!be!documented,!which!is!a!surprising!oversight!given!
the! attention! that! is! being! given! to! the! response! of! the! high! Arctic! to! changes! in! air!
temperature,! precipitation! (e.g.! Førland! et! al.! 2009),! glacier! retreat! (IPCC! 2007),! and!
permafrost!degradation! (e.g.!Westermann!et!al.!2011).!One!can!argue!that! there! is!no!
need!for!a! long!term!hydrochemistry!study!since!modelled!hydrological!change!due!to!
warming!climate!could!be!potentially! integrated!with!existing!data!from!various!glacial!
environments! (e.g.! Tranter,! Huybrechts! et! al.! 2002).! This! might! then! result! in! a!
prediction! of! watershed! response! to! climatic! changes! if! weathering! environments!
remain! similar! throughout.! ! However,! it! is! becoming! apparent! that! the! weathering!
environments! change! drastically! during! the! transition! from!polythermal! to! coldQbased!




Mitchell! et! al.! 2013;! Skidmore! et! al.! 2002,! 2005;! Tranter! et! al.! 2005,!Wadham! et! al.!
2004),! are! effectively! removed! from! the! watershed! biogeochemical! cycle.! Paired!
catchment! studies! of! a! coldQbased! and! an! adjacent! polythermalQbased! glacier! (Austre!
Brøggerbreen! and! Midtre! Lovénbreen! respectively)! clearly! demonstrated! these!
differences!in!Svalbard.!In!short,!greater!solute!export!and!more!evidence!of!microbiallyQ









based! upon! one! or! at! most! two! consecutive! ablation! seasons,! is! sufficient! and!
representative! of! a! longQterm! changes! has! been! somehow! overlooked.! Clearly,! if! the!
mass!balance!changes!of!glaciers!will! cause!a! shift! toward!coldQbased!conditions,! then!
the! timing,!magnitude! and! composition!of! solute! transfer! into! fjords!will! also! change.!
Furthermore,! a! recent! study!by!Nowak!&!Hodson! (2013;!Chapter!Two)!on!35!years!of!
hydrology! in! the!watershed!occupied!by!Austre!Brøggerbreen! showed! that! the! simple!
concept! wherein! warming! means! more! glacial! melt! and! therefore! more! meltwater!
discharge! into! fjords! simply! does! not! apply.! Instead! the! relationship! between! glacier!
retreat! and! runoff! flux! turned! out! to! be! more! complicated,! dependent! upon! many!
variables!and!did!not!result!in!a!direct,!significant!increase!in!water!discharge.!The!role!
of! rainfall! and! its! storage! in! the! geochemically! reactive!AL!of! the! glacier! forefield!was!





solute! concentrations! and! fluxes! over! the! past! 20! years! is! presented.! Such! a! dataset!
gives! a! unique! insight! into! hydrochemistry! of! a! glaciated! catchment! where,! due! to!
glacier! retreat,! its! thermal! regime! switched! from! polythermal! (Orvin! 1934,! Hagen! &!
Sætrang! 1991)! to! predominantly! cold! based! (Hodson! et! al.! 1998b).! Furthermore,!










be! less! than! 5%.! The! position! of! the! station! circa! 2.5! km! from! both! glaciers! allows!
determination! of! runoff! from! the! whole! Bayelva! catchment! area.! Additionally,!









The! meltwater! sampling! for! water! chemistry! during! ablation! seasons! of! 1991,! 1992,!
2000,!2009!and!2010!(Table!3.1)!was!carried!out!at!the!BAY!station!located!at!78.9335!N,!
11.838!E!(Fig.!1.11!and!Fig.!3.1)!next!to!a!crump!weir!established!by!Norwegian!Water!
Resources! and! Energy! Administration! (NVE)! in! 1989.! Detail! description! of! the! site! is!
provided!in!Chapter!One.!
Hodson! et! al.! (1998b)! and! Tranter! et! al.! (1996)! showed! that! variations! in! electrical!
conductivity! in! meltwater! are! muted! in! the! Bayelva! catchment! due! to! 24! hours! of!
daylight!and!the! lack!of!concentrated!runoff! from!a!subglacial!drainage!system.!Hence!
twice! daily! samples! were! not! necessary! for! describing! the! seasonal! evolution! of! the!




















































Solutes!were! separated! into! seaQsalt! (hereafter! ssX)! and! crustal! (hereafter!*X)!derived!
components.!Firstly,!the!assumption!was!made!that!due!to!the!watershed!geology!all!ClQ!
ions!were!of!seaQsalt!provenance.!Therefore,!the!seaQsalt!components!of!the!ions!were!
calculated! from! standard!marine! ratios! of! ions! to! ClQ! in! seawater! (see! Holland! 1978).!
Secondly,! the! crustal!derived!component!was! calculated!by! the! subtraction!of! seaQsalt!
derived! ion! from! its! total! concentration.! Additionally,! the! proportion! of! SO42Q! derived!
from!atmospheric!aerosols!was!calculated!after!Hodson!et!al.!(2000)!and!deduced!along!




In! order! to! better! explore! the! weathering! processes! undergoing! in! the! proglacial!
environment!of!Brøggerbreen!glaciers,!WEBQPHREEQ!programme!was!used!to!simulate!




Ions! fluxes! (g! dayQ1)! and! yields! (kg! kmQ2aQ1)!were! calculated! according! to!Hodson!et! al.!
(2005).!Therefore,!ion!fluxes!were!calculated!following!the!Eqn.!3.1!as!the!sum!of!daily!
river! discharge! and! ion! concentration,! whereas! yields! were! determined! as! fluxes!
corrected! for! the! area! of! the! catchment! (32! km2)! and! the! entire! duration! of! river!
discharge.!
! !!"! = !" ∙ !!!!!! !! ! ! ! !!!!!!!(3.1)!
Where:!!!!"!!–!Total!flux!of!species!of!interests!(g!dayQ1)!!"!–!Total!daily!discharge!of!Bayelva!River!(m3!dayQ1)!!! !–!Concentration!of!a!single!daily!sample!(mg!LQ1)!
!
The! daily! concentrations! of! ions! in! days! when! the! sample! was! not! collected! were!
estimated! by! linear! interpolation.! Furthermore,! missing! solute! fluxes! at! the! very!
beginning! and! the! end! of! each! ablation! season! were! calculated! from! daily! river!
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!
discharge! volumes! and! the! volume!weighted!mean! (hereafter!VWM)! concentration!of!
each! ion!of! interest.!The!VWM!concentrations!were!estimated! from!either! the! first!or!
the!last!ten!days!of!the!observation!period!and!calculated!according!to!Eqn.!3.2.!!
VWM!=!












was! smaller! by! circa! 50%! (see! above).! The! daily! discharge! data! (Fig.! 3.2)! revealed!
temporal! variability! in! Bayelva! flows.! Therefore,! the! shortest! runoff! season! and! the!
lowest!mean!flows!were!recorded!during!2010.!The!end!of!season!discharge!was!caused!
by! rainfall! events.! Detailed! analyses! of! Bayelva! hydrographs! can! be! found! in! Chapter!
Two!(Nowak!&!Hodson!2013).!
The!retreat!of!Austre!Brøggerbreen!was!almost!continuous!since!the!beginning!of!mass!
balance!monitoring! in! 1966.! The! exceptions!were! two! years! of! positive!mass! balance,!
























































































An! increase! in! the!mean! concentration! of! all! crustal! species! and! HCO3?! was! recorded!
with! an! exception! of! Si,! where! a! slight! decrease! was! noted.! The! change! was! also!
observed! in! the! minimum! and!maximum! values! of! the! concentrations.! However,! the!
increases!of!the!former!were!not!as!significant!as!the!latter!and!were!noticeable!only!for!
HCO3?! and! *Ca2+.! The! differences! in! the! maximum! values! were! more! evident! and!
included!all!non!sea?salt!derived!species,!with!the!most!pronounced!increases!observed!
for!HCO3?,!*Ca2+,!*K+!and!*SO42?.!Furthermore,!the!above!changes!were!recorded!during!
the! later! years! of! monitoring,! namely! late! 2000! ?! 2010! when,! for! example,! mean!
concentrations!of!the!above!ions!were!up!to!twice!higher!than!in!1991,!1992!and!early!
to!mid!2000.!Detailed!time!series!of!crustal!ion!concentrations!are!presented!in!Fig.!3.3.!!
Although! the! highest! and! most! pronounced! increases! in! concentrations! concerned!
HCO3?!and!*Ca2+!species,!the!rise!in!concentrations!of!*Mg2+!and!*K+!was!also!noticeable.!
Furthermore,! it! became! apparent! that! the! increase! in!mean! and!maximum! values! of!
*SO42?!recorded!in!2000!?!2010!was!more!of!a!result!of!the!end!of!season!maxima!rather!
than! a! steady! marked! rise! in! concentrations! throughout! the! years! (as! observed! with!
other!crustal! ions!mentioned!above).!The!end!of!season!maximum!was!also!noticeable!
with! Si! concentrations! even! though! the! general! trend! was! decreasing.! Lastly,! a! mid?
season!peak!in!all!crustal!ions!was!detected!in!1991!and!2009.!Values!of!pH!ranged!from!
6.5!(2009)!to!8.7!(2010)!with!the!1991?2010!mean!7.4!(Fig.!3.4).!A!general!increase!in!pH!
was! recorded! over! the!whole! period! of!monitoring!with! the!marked! increases! during!
2000! ?! 2009!when! the!mean! yearly! values! increased! from!7.0! in! 1991?! 1992! to! 7.5! in!
2000,! 7.8! in! 2009! and! 7.9! in! 2010.! This! increase! cannot! be! explained! by! the!
methodological! differences! in! pH! measurement! described! earlier,! because! high! pCO2!
conditions! were! estimated! from! the! filtered! samples! in! 1991,! 1992! and! 2000! (see!
below).! Post?filtration! pH!measurement! is! likely! to! result! in! higher! values! than! those!








































Fig.!3.3!The! timeseries!of! crustal! ion!concentrations! in! the!Bayelva!between!1991!and!




































































































































































































































































































































































































































with! the! atmosphere! in! that! period! was! not! reached! and! the! minimum! value! of!




the! start! of! the! ablation! season! values! remained! below! equilibration! (B3.55! day! 187)!
until!the!day!197!(B3.95),!after!which!they!began!increasing!to!reach!a!final!value!of!B2.77!
(day!235).!!





slightly! throughout! the! monitoring! period! (Fig.! 3.5c).! The! maximum! values! were!




ablation! season.! The! general! trend! in!magnesium! silicates!was! an! increase.! The!most!
variability!was! recorded! during! the!middle! of! 2009! and! 2010! seasons,! ranging! from! B























in! their! yields! in! 2009! was! followed! by! a! decrease! in! the! subsequent! year.! The!



















1991$ 1992$ 2000$ 2009$ 2010$ 1991$ 1992$ 2000$ 2009$ 2010$
!(914)!!!!!!!(1062)!!!!!!!(849)!!!!!!!(813)!!!!!!!!(562)!
(%)$(kg$km2a51)$
*Ca2+$ 12191! 11300! 5953! 13867! 9108! 19.4! 18.3! 16.9! 19.2! 20.2!
*Mg2+$ 1976! 1794! 787! 2387! 1309! 3.15! 2.90! 2.24! 3.30! 2.90!
HCO3
5$ 45566! 45792! 24887! 50931! 31981! 72.6! 74.1! 70.8! 70.5! 70.9!
*SO4
25$ 2395! 2139! 2814! 4321! 2285! 3.81! 3.46! 8.00! 5.98! 5.07!
*Na+$ 83! 171! 131! 210! 105! 0.13! 0.28! 0.37! 0.29! 0.23!
*K+$ 297! 277! 394! 404! 239! 0.47! 0.45! 1.12! 0.56! 0.53!









two! primary! sources,! atmospheric! and! crustal.! The! former! is! the! source! of! gases,!
aerosols! and! sea! salt! species! (such! as! CO2,! O2,! NO2,! SO2,! HNO3,! H2SO4,! ClB)! while! the!
latter!delivers!products!of!chemical!weathering!of!glacial!flour,!moraines!and!snow!dust!
(such! as! Ca2+,! Mg2+,! Na+,! K+,! HCO3B,! SO42B,! Si)! (Tranter! et! al.! 1993).! The! relationships!
94!
!
between! the! above! in! glacial! environments! are! complicated! and! governed! by! many!
variables.! These!are!bedrock! lithology,! the! supply!of!hydrogen!protons! (H+)! (therefore!
pH)! and! gases! such! as!CO2! and!O2,! sediment! surface! area,! ratio! and!duration!of! rockB
water! contact,! microbial! processes,! and! lastly! the! rate! of! runoff! production! (Raiswell!
1984;! Brown! et! al.! 1994;! Sharp! et! al.! 1995;! Anderson! 1997;! Brown! 2002).!
Biogeochemical! studies! of! the! above! dependencies! and! the! mechanisms! driving!
reactions! in! glacial! environments!were! explored!well! in! the! publications! given! above,!
while!others,! such!as!Anderson! (2007),! Fairchild!et!al.! (1999)!and!Cooper!et!al.! (2002)!
provided! insights! into! the! same! processes! in! glacier! forefields.! Therefore! in! the!
discussion! below! the! focus! is! upon! characterizing! the! variations! in! Bayelva’s!






The! dominance! of! HCO3B,! *Ca2+! and! *Mg2+! in! the! Bayelva!waters!was! not! unexpected!
considering! the!geology!of! the!catchment! (limestone!and!dolomite).!Furthermore,! it! is!
widely! accepted! that! highly! reactive! minerals! such! as! carbonates,! evaporates! or!
sulphides!can!dominate!meltwater!chemistry!from!glacially!eroded!bedrock,!even!when!
they! occur! only! in! trace! amounts! (Raiswell! &! Thomas! 1984;! Tranter! et! al.! 1996).! The!
order!of!magnitude!lower!dissolution!rates!of!dolomite!compared!to!calcite!(Chou!et!al.!
1989;!Fairchild!et!al.!1994a,b)!can!also!be!responsible!for!much!lower!concentrations!of!
*Mg2+! than! *Ca2+.! Dissolution! of! carbonates! (see! Eq.! 3.3a)! takes! place! in! open,! well!
oxygenated!channels!where!meltwater!transfer!is!rapid!and!results!in!2:1!ratios!of!*Mg2+!
and! *Ca2+! to! HCO3B! (in! µEq! LB1)! (Tranter! et! al.! 1993).! Since! the! Bayelva! catchment! is!
characterised! by! rapid! drainage! through! wellBaerated! supraglacial,! englacial! and!
proglacial! channels! (Nowak! &! Hodson! 2013;! Chapter! Two),! the! hydrological! system!












*Ca2+/HCO3B! and! 1.2! ±! 0.01! in! *Ca2++*Mg2+/HCO3B)! in! equivalent! units! was! recorded,!







! !"!!! + !! ↔ !"!! + !"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(3.3a)$




season,! and! indicate! an! increase! in! chemical! weathering! that! also! involved! silicate!
minerals! as! a! source! of! *Mg2+.! This! period! receives! closer! attention! in! the! following!
section.!Carbonation!was!also!reflected!in!the!pCO2!time!series!(Fig.!3.5a)!on!account!of!




! !"! + !!! ↔ !!!!!!! ! ! ! (3.4)!!!!!! ↔ !! + !"#!!! ! ! ! (3.5)!
!
A! steady! decline! of! pCO2! from!1991! to! 2000!was! followed! by! the! high! variability! and!
even!periods!of! underBsaturation! in! 2009! and!2010,! although! the! change! in! the! latter!
year! was! less! pronounced.! The! above! pCO2! reduction! can! therefore! be! linked! to!
enhanced! weathering! following! the! steady! retreat! of! glaciers! and! the! subsequent!
uncovering!of! fine,! reactive!subglacial! tills!produced!when!the!glacier!had!polythermal!
regime.! These! sediments! were,! until! recently,! frozen! under! a! cold! ice! margin.! The!
increased!weathering!is!supported!by!a!steady!increase!in!1991!B!2010!concentrations!of!
ions!derived!from!carbonate!weathering!(see!Fig.!3.3),!pH!(see!Fig.!3.4)!and!an!increase!
in! the! saturation! indices! of! calcite,! dolomite,! sulphate! and! silicate! minerals! (see! Fig.!
3.5b,c,d).! The! most! pronounced! changes! in! saturation! indices,! pH! and! ion!
concentrations!were,!however,!recorded!in!2009!and!2010.!This!coincided!with!a!major!






of! a! major! flowpath! in! 2009.! Upper! right,! middle! and! left:! new! flowpath! through!










responsible! for! routing! of! meltwaters! through! melting! moraines! along! the! glacier!
terminus,! which! supplied! fresh! fine! sediments! that! enhanced! chemical! weathering! to!
such!an!extent!that!long!established!high!pCO2!conditions!transformed!temporarily!into!
low! pCO2.! Therefore,! the! chemical! weathering! was! so! great! that! the! demand! of!
hydrogen! protons! exceeded! the! supply! of! CO2! from! the! atmosphere! and! microbial!
respiration,! and! undersaturation! of! pCO2!was! recorded! for! the! first! time.! It! has! to! be!
noted! that! the! sampling! was! undertaken! circa! 2.5! km! from! the! glacier! terminus.!
Therefore,! turbulent!meltwater! had! time! to! acquire! some! CO2! from! the! atmosphere,!
increasing!final!levels!of!pCO2!(a!process!that!can!have!an!observable!effect!after!20!B!30!
min:!Raiswell!1984).!The!change! in! flowpath!was!also! reflected! in! the!crustal! ion!yield!




















Fig.! 3.9! Correlations! between! ions! taking! part! in! silicate!weathering! in! Bayelva! during!
1991B2010!period!of!records:!(a)!associations!between!*K+,!*Na+!and!Si;!(b)!associations!
between! *SO42B! and! Si;! (c)! associations! between! *Ca2+,! *Mg2+! and! Si;! (d)! associations!
between!HCO3B!and!Si!
!
Based! on! the! above! results,! it! can! be! assumed! that! silicate! weathering! in! Bayelva!
increased!during!2000! (July,!August),! 2009!and!2010.!Despite! that,! the! general! 1991! B!
2010! trend! in! dissolved! Si! concentrations! showed! a! slight! decrease! followed! by! the!
decrease!in!Si!yields!(Tables!3.3!and!3.4).!The!exceptions!were!short!term,!end!of!season!
Si! maxima! (Fig.! 3.3)! that! will! be! discussed! below! along! with! the! end! of! season!




the! weathering! of! silicates! in! glacial! environments! is! incongruent! and! nonB
stoichiometric.!The!study!by!Hoch!et!al.!(1999)!showed!that!*K+!can!be!released!rapidly!
from!glacially!eroded!material!without!the!same!increase!in!Si!concentrations.!This!was!
also! recorded! in! our! dataset! and! presented! in! Fig.! 3.10.! The! steady! increase! in! *K+!
relative! to! Si! can! be! achieved! by! rapid! reactions! of! surface! exchange! (Eqn.! 3.6),!
reversible! cation! exchange! (Eqn.! 3.7)! (Tranter! et! al.! 1993)! as! well! as! leaching! from!
99!
!









!!!!!! − !"#$ + !! → ! − !"#$ + !!!!! ! ! ! (3.6)!2! − !"#$ + !"!! → !" − !"#$ + !2!!!! ! ! (3.7)!
!
To! explore! the! above! reactions,! various! associations! between! ions!were! investigated.!
Although! no! correlation! between! *K+! and! pH!was! recorded,! it!was! difficult! to! discard!




in! the! pool! of! ions!were! roughly! fifty! times! higher! than! *K+.! Therefore,! a! clear! signal!
from! cation! exchange! (i.e.! a! negative! correlation! between! *Ca2+! and! *K+)! could! have!
been!masked.!Cation!exchange!was!also!supported!by!*Ca2+/HCO3B! ratios! lower! than!1!
indicating!calcium!uptake!(Tranter,!Sharp!et!al.!2002)!as!discussed!above.!!
The!uptake!of!*Ca2+! to!create!secondary!gypsum!was!discarded!on!the!account!of! low!
saturation! indices! of! gypsum! presented! in! Fig.! 3.5c! and! high! slopes! in! correlations!
between!*Ca2+!and!*SO42B.!What’s!more,!the!study!by!Fairchild!et!al.!(1994)!showed!that!











in! Si! concentrations! is! based! on! the! study! of! Dove! (1994),! indicating! that! silicate!
weathering! is! slow!due! to! the! low! temperature!and! slow!kinetics.! Therefore,! it! seems!
natural!that!increased!weathering!can!take!place!in!the!presence!of!acids!such!as!H2SO4!
or!H2CO3!that!can!enhance!the!process.! !Those!acids!can!be!produced!by!two!types!of!
reactions,! namely! carbonation! and! sulphide! oxidation! (see! Eqn.! 3.8! and! 3.9).! Both! of!
them!occur!in!the!watershed,!however,!according!to!the!data,!the!latter! is!constrained!
to!the!end!of!season!hydrochemistry.!The!carbonation!of!silicates!was!identified!only!in!
1991! and! 1992! when! the! positive! correlations! between! *K+! and! HCO3B! reached!
respectively!0.75!and!0.87!(P=0.05).!!!
! !"!"!!"!!! + 2!"! + 2!!! → !"!! + 2!"!!! + !!!!"!!"!!!!! (3.8)!4!"!! !+ 16!"#$%!"!!! + !15!! + !86!!! →! ! !(3.9)!4!" !" ! + 16!"! + 16!! + !8!"!!! + 32!!!"#! + !4!"!!"!!!" !" !!
!
Based!on!the!Eqn.!3.8!and!Eqn.!3.9! it! is!clear!that!chemical!weathering!of!silicates!and!
aluminosilicates!via! reactions!such!as! sulphide!oxidation!coupled! to!silicate!dissolution!
(hereafter! SO/SD)! and! silicate! carbonation! results! in!different!products.!Depending!on!
the! water! residence! time! the! above! reactions! can! create! new! silicate! minerals,!
weathered! feldspar! surfaces! (e.g.,! kaolinite)! and/or!highly! soluble! silicic! acid! (see!Eqn.!
3.8!and!3.9).!Further,!Wollast!(1967)!indicated!that!there!are!reactions!that!can!remove!
Si! from! the! solution! to! form! an! amorphous! alumina! silicate,! a! hydrated! kaoliniteBlike!





Therefore!we! suggest! that,! during! the! period! of! earlyBmid! ablation! season,! when! the!
water! contact! with! freshly! available,! glacially! disintegrated! minerals! is! high! and!
relatively!short,!ion!exchange!takes!place!along!with!the!carbonation!of!carbonates!and!
carbonation!of!silicates!(1991,!1992).!Thus,!since!new!secondary!minerals!are!created!by!
carbonation!and! surface!exchange,! there! is!no!additional! release!of! easily!dissolved!Si!
forms!into!the!system!(Eqn.!3.8)!and!Si!concentrations!remain!relatively!steady.!Some!of!
those!minerals!created!during!periods!of!high!turbidity!could!also!have!been!deposited!
on! the! proglacial! sandur! since! the! area! was! proved! to! be! a! net! sink! for! suspended!
sediments!by!Hodson!et!al.! (1998).!Then,! later! in!the!season,!when!discharge!falls,! the!
duration! of! rockBwater! contact! increases! while! contact! with! suspended! sediment! is!
maintained,! the!waters! from!AL! and! hyporheic! zone! are! no! longer! hugely! diluted,! an!
increased!contribution!from!SO/SD!becomes!apparent.!Enhanced!silicate!weathering! is!










crustal! ions! increased! at! the! end!of! summer! (August,! September)! during! each! year! of!
record.! The! exceptions!were! 1991! and! 1992!when! the! sampling!was! undertaken! only!
until! the! beginning! of! August! before! significant! fall! in! meltwater! discharge! and! late!
summer!rainfalls!occurred!(see!Krawczyk!et!al.!2003).!Additionally,!data!from!the!end!of!
2000! field! campaign! comprised! of! samples! from! between! 30th! July! and! 5th! August,!








the! river! channels.! Furthermore,! as! the! season! progresses! the! water! table! in! the!
immediate!glacier!forefield!drops!following!channelization,!allowing!the!outflow!of!more!
concentrated!waters! from!melting!moraines! and! areas! near! the! glacier! terminus! (see!
Cooper! et! al.! 2011).! Additionally,! as! the! studies! by! Bogen! (1991)! and! Hodson! et! al.!
(1998)!show,!suspended!sediment!concentration!in!the!Bayelva!does!not!decrease!with!
time!but!rather!remains!relatively!high,!delivering!sediments!from!lateral!and!marginal!
moraines!and!slopes! throughout! the! season.!We!believe! that! the!processes!presented!
above!and!the!significant!reduction!in!discharge!serve!to!increase!water!residence!time!
in! the!watershed!and!provide! the!conditions! for! reactions!other! than!carbonation!and!
much! more! commonly! observed! in! subglacial! environments.! The! best! examples! are!
microbially! mediated! sulphide! oxidation! coupled! to! carbonate! dissolution! (hereafter!
SO/CD,!see!Eqn.!3.10a!and!3.10b)!and!the!already!mentioned!SO/SD!(Eqn.!3.9).!!
!
!!!!!!!4!"!! !+ 8!"!!! + !!! + !14!!! → 4!"(!")! + 8!"!! + !8!"!!! + 8!"!!!!!




also!characterised!by!higher! concentrations!of!*SO42B! that!exceed!100!µEq!LB1! (see!Fig.!
3.3a!and!Fig.!3.12).!!
Additionally,! during! that! time,! the! relationships! between! crustally! derived! ions! and!
*SO42B!as!well!as!Si!(see!Table!3.4)!revealed!significant!linear!correlations!that!were!not!
recorded!earlier!in!the!ablation!season,!when!the!*SO42B!concentrations!were!below!100!
µEq! LB1.! Therefore,! to! better! explore! the! reactions! occurring! at! the! end! of! ablation!
season! a! comparison! of! regression! models! was! performed! according! to! the! scheme!
presented! by! Tranter,! Sharp! et! al.! (2002),! Wadham! et! al.! (2001)! and!Wadham! et! al.!!
(2010).! Following! this,! the! primary! reaction! occurring! during! the! end! of! season! was!
again! carbonate! carbonation.! What’s! more,! the! significant! (R2=1,! P=0.05)! correlation!















Fig.! 3.13! Association! between! intercepts! of! *Ca2++*Mg2+! and! *SO42B! versus! HCO3B! and!
SO42!
!
What’s! interesting! is! that! the! amount! of! carbonate! acid! hydrolysis! nearly! doubled!
between! 2000! and! 2010,! which! according! to! Wadham! et! al.! (2010a)! could! be! an!
indication!of!increased!proportion!of!fine!sediments!in!the!meltwaters.!This!also!placed!
Bayelva! runoff! between! subglacial! waters! of! polythermal! glaciers! such! as! Midre!





































































































































































































































































*Ca2+,*Mg2+! versus! HCO35! (above! 1)! and! *Ca2+! versus! HCO35! (below! 1)! indicated! that!
*Mg2+!and!*Ca2+!were!also!acquired!from/involved!in!other!reactions.!Hence,!to!explain!
the! ratio! above! 1! additional! regression!models!were! developed.! For! example,! high! R2!
values! for! associations! between! *Mg2+! and! Si! (0.99! in! 2000;! 0.97! in! 2009! and! 0.99! in!
2010;! P=0.05)! and! low! intercepts! (3.35! ±! 7.2! in! 2009,! 3.80! ±! 6.6! in! 2010)! suggested!
silicate! weathering! was! one! of! the! additional! and! most! likely! sources! of! *Mg2+.!
Regression!models!performed!on!other!crustally!derived! ions! (see!Table!3.4)! indicated!
that!SO/SD!was!more!responsible!for!the!end!of!season!solute!acquisition!than!SO/CD.!










Despite! the! marked! and! constant! increases! in! ion! concentrations! since! 2000,! those!
changes! were! not! entirely! reflected! in! ion! yields.! For! example! 2000! and! 2010! were!
characterized!by!smaller!ion!yields!than!1991!and!1992!(Fig.!3.6;!Table!3.3)!even!though!




our!multiannual! study! is! the! impact! of! a! cold! based5glacier! retreat! on! ion! yields.! The!














A!multiannual! study! like! this! one! gives! a! rare! opportunity! for! insights! into!meltwater!
hydrochemistry!during!the!retreat!of!a!cold5based!glacier.!During!our!study!two!periods!
were! identified! based! on! the! solute! concentrations,! pH! and! the! chemical! weathering!




was! the!result!of! increased!chemical!weathering!during!which!the!main!process!of! ion!
acquisition,! namely! carbonate! carbonation,! nearly! doubled! between! 2000! and! 2010!
placing!Bayelva!runoff!between!subglacial!waters!of!polythermal!glaciers!such!as!Midre!
Lovénbreen! (for! years! 1991,! 1992! and! 2000)! and! Finterwalderbreen! (for! years! 2009,!
2010)!presented!by!Wadham!et!al.!(2010).!However,!the!change!in!chemical!weathering!
was!not!constrained!to!just!carbonate!rocks.!The!increase!in!rapid!weathering!of!silicate!
minerals! via! surface! exchange! and! leaching!was! also!marked.! Furthermore,! additional!
reactions! such! as! SO/SD! and! SO/CD! were! responsible! for! clear! increases! in! ion!
concentrations!during!the!end!of!the!2000,!2009!and!2010!ablation!seasons.!!Since!the!
same! processes! were! responsible! for! ion! acquisition! throughout! the! entire! period! of!
record,!the!change!in! ion!concentrations!was!associated!with!the! increased!proportion!
of! fine! sediments! available! for! weathering.! This! could! only! be! linked! to! the! glacier!
retreat,!which!consequently!uncovered!fresh,!fine,!reactive!sediments.!Furthermore,!the!
retreat! also! resulted! in! the! meltwater! flowpath! through! these! newly! uncovered!
sediments!and!also!through!melting!moraines!at!the!glacier!terminus.!As!a!consequence,!
crustal! ion!yields! in!2009!doubled!even! though! the! specific!discharge! in! that!year!was!
similar! to! 2000.! The! release! of! sediments! from! the! immediate! glacier! terminus! and!
further! deposition! of! these! fine! sediments! downstream! from! glaciers! and! in! their!
forefields!also!means!that!the!chemical!weathering!characteristics!can!be!influenced!for!







1.! The! predictions! of! chemical! denudation! rates! from! catchments! glacierized! by! cold5




2.! During! glacier! retreat,! the! immediate! vicinity! of! a! cold5based! glacier! is! the! most!
chemically!reactive!part!of!the!watershed.!!
3.! The! end!of! season! chemical!weathering!makes! an! important! contribution! to! solute!
concentrations,!since!more!concentrated!waters!from!the!active!layer,!melting!moraines!
and! hyporheic! zone! are! less! diluted! by! glacial! meltwaters.! Therefore,! microbially!
mediated! sulphide! oxidation! weathering! carbonates! and! silicates! and! microbial!
production! will! contribute! to! the! total! ion! yields.! Those! concentrated! waters! can! be!
flushed!out!by!the!end!of!season!rainfalls!or!stay!within!the!active! layer!until! the!next!
ablation!season!(see!Nowak!&!Hodson!2013).!!
4.!Although! it! is! believed! that!due! to! the!primary! control! of!water! fluxes!on! chemical!
erosion!rates!(Anderson!et!al.!1997;!Hodson!et!al.!2000),!climate!warming!will! increase!
chemical! denudation! rates! in! glacierized! catchments! (Førland! et! al.! 2009;! Krawczyk!&!
Bartoszewski!2008),!it!has!to!be!taken!into!account!that!the!long!term!study!of!Bayelva’s!
hydrology!by!Nowak!&!Hodson! (2013)!did!not! record!significant! increase! in!water! flux!
over! the! last! 35! years.! What’s! more,! the! present! study! indicated! that! the! marked!




retreat! can! occur! suddenly! and! result! in! an! “annual! flush”! of! crustally5derived! ions.!
Furthermore,!carbonation!reactions!occurring!during!these!events!cause!significant!pCO2!










































































































al.! 2007;! Schuur! et! al.! 2009).! Furthermore,! an! increase! in! export! of! organic! matter,!
major! ions! and! inorganic! nutrients! in! response! to! the! permafrost! thinning! is! also!
expected! to! affect! the! productivity! of! the! Arctic! Ocean! (Tye! &! Heaton! 2007;! Frey! &!
McClelland!2009),!although!the!magnitude!of! this! influence! is!unclear! (Le!Fouest!et!al.!
2013;! Tank! et! al.! 2012).! Therefore,! numerous! studies! have! been! devoted! to! the!
dynamics! of! the! permafrost! table! and! seasonally! thawing! active! layer! (hereafter! AL),!
which!is!especially!susceptible!to!any!changes!in!air!temperatures!(Ta).!Although!annual!





depth! over! the! last! decade! (e.g.! Roth!&!Boike!2001;!Boike! 2009).! This! coincided!with! an!
increase! in! the! AL! thickness! in! other! locations! in! Svalbard! as! well! as! in! the! Alaskan,!
Canadian! and! Russian! Arctic! (IPCC! 2007),! demonstrating! the! near5global! trend! in! AL!
deepening! and! permafrost! warming.! Thus,! one! could! expect! an! extensive! research!
literature! investigating! the! changes! in! physical,! hydrological! and! biogeochemical!





these! reactive! stores! of! physically! comminuted! rock! debris! are! commonplace! in!
Svalbard’s! mountainous! land! surface.! Therefore! understanding! landscape!
biogeochemical!change!here!requires!the!integration!of!process!studies!from!a!range!of!
smaller! micro5catchments! in! glacial! and! proglacial! environments! where! these!





us! that! the! high! rock5water! contact! and! longer! water! residence! times! they! afford,!




glaciers!might!be! far!more!capable!of!driving! changes! in! solute!acquisition!and!export!
from! the! landscape! than! the! stable,! vegetated!and!up! to!104! year!old! tundra! surfaces!
that! lie! beyond! Little! Ice! Age!moraines.! However,! the! prediction! of! changes! in! solute!
export! to! downstream! aquatic! and! marine! ecosystems! can! be! challenging! when! we!
consider! the! lack! of! studies! characterizing! spatial! and! temporal! patterns! in! hydro5
biogeochemical! coupling! across! the! High! Arctic! landscape.! For! example,! no! studies! in!
Svalbard! have! yet! been! devoted! to! the! comparison! of! ion! yields! exported! separately!
from!tundra,!talus!and!moraine!environments.!Nor!have!their!ion!yields!been!compared!
to!those!exported!from!whole!catchments.!This!potentially!important!oversight!prevents!
the!early!detection!of! change,!because! landscape! signals!might!be!masked! in! the! first!




Arctic,! partially! glacierized! watershed.! Most! emphasis! is! given! to! the! biogeochemical!




by! an! increasing! occurrence! of! rainfall! during! the! so! called! shoulder! months.! These!
represent! times! when! the! AL! is! either! frozen! (March,! April,! May)! and! can! only! be!
influenced!by!a! latent!heat! transfer! from! freezing! rain!and!creation!of! icings;!or!when!
the!AL!is!at!its!deepest!(August,!September),!when!plants!have!passed!their!senescence!
and! water! infiltration! into! subsurface! environments! are! intensified! by! rain.! Delayed!
water!flowpaths!through!the!AL!are!therefore!an!increasingly!conspicuous!feature!of!the!
entire! watershed’s! hydrograph! during! the! last! decade! (Nowak! &! Hodson! 2013).!
Secondly,! we! compare! the! productivity! of! the! micro5catchments,! defined! as! solute!
yields,! to! the! solute! delivery! into! an! Arctic! fjord! (Kongsfjorden)! by! Bayelva! (hereafter!
113!
!
BAY),! which! drains! the! entire! watershed.! Therefore,! we! link! the! hydrology! and!
biogeochemistry! of! various! micro5catchments! to! the! potential! impact! of! landscape!
solute! fluxes! upon! the! downstream! marine! ecosystem.! In! so! doing,! our! work!
complements! two! other! publications! describing! the! long! term! hydrological! (Chapter!




















































































The! MM! site! was! created! in! August! 2009! when! the! main! meltwater! flowpath! from!
Austre!Brøggerbreen!was!changed!due!to!glacier!retreat!(Nowak!&!Hodson,!In!Press).!In!
consequence,!a!circa!1!km!river!channel!draining!about!74%!of!glacial!meltwaters!was!
abandoned! (Fig.! 4.2)! and! a! small! micro0catchment! was! created.! It! consists! of! Austre!
Brøggerbreen’s! ice0cored!lateral!moraine!and!the!western!slopes!of!Zeppelin!mountain!
that! includes! a! small! sea! bird! breeding! colony! on! the! cliffs.! The! geology! of! MM!










evaporates! and! clastic! sedimentary! rocks.! However,! small! patches! of! vegetation!
including!mosses,!Dryas,!Salix! and!Carex! communities!were! recorded! in! the!vicinity!of!
the! stream! (Fig.! 4.3).! Additionally,! the! southern! part! of! the! micro0catchment! was!
116!
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in!geology,! vegetation!cover!and! the! type!of! the! river!bed.!The!geology!of! the! former!
consisted! of! chert,! siliceous! shale,! sandstone,! limestone,! sedimentary! rocks! and! coal!
seams.!The!micro0catchment!was!fully!covered!by!a!mixture!of!vegetation!that!included!
Dryas,! Salix! and!Carex! communities! as!well! as! variety! of!mosses! also! growing! on! the!
partially! sandy! bed! of! the! stream.! The! geology! of! the! SM2! additionally! consisted! of!







Fig.!4.4!Sampling! location!at!SM1!(upper! left!and!right)!and!SM2!(lower! left!and!right).!
Photo!credit:!A.!Nowak!
!4.3$METHODS$
Meteorological! data! for! Ny0Ålesund! area! has! been! downloaded! from! eklima.met.no!
(2013)!for!weather!station!(no.!99910)!located!at!78.923N,!11.933E!at!8!m!a.s.l.!(see!Fig.!
1.11! in! Chapter! One! and! Fig.! 2.1! in! Chapter! Two).! Precipitation! types! were! deduced!
from! Ta! and! classified! as! snow! (when! Ta<0oC)! or! rain! (when! Ta>0oC).! Measured!
precipitation! data!were! then! corrected! for! catch! by! the! value! of! 1.15! (rain)! and! 1.65!
(snow)!after!Killingtveit!(2004).!Elevation!gradient!correction!of!19%!per!100m!was!used!






electrical! conductivity! and! water! temperature! at! sampling! sites! during! both! ablation!
seasons! (see! Table! 4.2! and! Figure! 4.1! for! details).! Data! were! collected! every! 30! sec,!
averaged!and!then!recorded!every!15!min.!The!salt!dilution!method!(Moore!2005)!was!
performed!after!sampling!at!all!four!sites!to!estimate!discharge!rating!curves.!They!were!
then! used! along! with! water! stage! to! calculate! hourly! discharge! at! every! micro0
catchment! with! errors! of! ca.! 10%! (Hodson! 1994).! In! order! to! collect! representative!
water! samples! from! the! moraine,! talus! and! tundra! environments,! each! hydrological!
118!
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rinsed! 250! mL! polyethylene! bottle! and! filtered! within! 12! hrs! through! a! 0.45! μm!
Whatman! cellulose!nitrate! filter! papers!using! a!Nalgene! filtration!unit.!After! filtration,!
samples!were!stored!without!air!at!+4oC! in!60!mL!sterile,!polypropylene!bottles! for!no!
longer! than! 3! months.! ! No! contamination! was! detected! in! deionized! water! blanks!





Ion! concentrations! were! separated! into! marine! and! crustally! derived! components!
(hereafter!ssX!and!*X,!where!X! is! the!solute!of! interest)!after!assuming!that!Cl0!was!of!
marine! (sea! salt)! origin.! Therefore,! ssX! were! calculated! after! Holland! (1978)! from!
standard! marine! ratios! of! ions! to! Cl0! in! seawater.! Then,! *X! were! calculated! by! the!
subtraction!of!ssX!from!their!total!concentration.!Lastly,!the!sum!of!rock!and!microbially!
produced!SO420!(hereafter!*SO420)!was!calculated!after!subtraction!of!the!sum!of!ssSO420!




daily! total! stream! discharge! and! ion! concentration! pairs,! before! dividing! by! the!
individual! micro0catchment! area.! Since! in! some! cases! sampling! was! not! undertaken!





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































To! compare!microbial! activity! among! the!micro;catchments,! samples! from!2010!were!
also! analysed! for! δ15N! and! δ18O! in! NO3;! at! the! School! of! Environmental! Sciences,!
University! of! East! Anglia! using! the! bacterial! denitrifier!method! following! Kaiser! et! al.!
(2007).!This!allows!determination!of!δ15N!and!δ18O!with!a!precision!of!0.2‰!for!δ15N!and!





The! ablation! season! in! 2009! was! colder! and! wetter! than! 2010.! Therefore,! mean! Ta!
during!summer!of!2009!were!lower!by!between!1!and!1.5oC! in!May,!June!and!October!
(when! runoff! was! still! occurring).! Rainfall! was! the! most! dominant! form! of! summer!
precipitation!during!both!years!however,!nearly!three!times!more!rainfall!was!recorded!
during! 2009.! ! Additionally,! in! 2010,! rainfall! was! mostly! confined! to! October,! which!
received! nearly! 50%! of! the! total! wet! precipitation! recorded! during! summer.! Snowfall!
was! recorded! only! in! May! and! October! during! both! ablation! seasons.! In! May! it!


































































































































































































MM,! the!behaviour!of! solute!acquisition!was!similar.!The!same!sudden! increase! in! ion!
concentrations! on! Day! 217! (2009)! and! 207! (2010)!was! also! observed.! The! exceptions!
were!HCO3(!and!*Na++*K+,!whose!concentrations!increases!were!much!less!pronounced!
and!even!declined!in!the!case!of!HCO3(.!Additionally,!concentrations!of!*Ca2++*Mg2+!and!




In! contrast! to!MM!and!TM,! concentrations!of! all! ions! recorded!at! SM1!and! SM2! sites!
were!characterized!by!a!steady!increase!during!the!ablation!season!without!any!sudden!
changes! as! described! above! (the! exception! was! Si! in! 2009! which! will! be! discussed!
123!
!
below).! No! PO43(! was! detected! at! either! sites! and! pH! values! (were! similar! and! varied!







steady! increase! in! Cl(! was! a! surprise! to! us! and! will! be! explored! in! detail! later! in! the!






and! are! used! here! as! a! basis! for! establishing! the! efficacy! of! solute! export! from! the!
micro(catchments.! The! general! characteristics! in! ion! yields! at! all! sites! were! similar.!
Therefore,!HCO3(,*Ca2+!and!SO42(! showed! the! largest!yields!and!Si!and!NO3(! the! lowest!
(NH4+!is!not!presented).!However,!the!magnitude!of!ion!yields!varied!between!the!sites!
for!reasons!that!are!explored!in!the!discussion.!Variations!between!the!years!were!also!
apparent,! for! example! due! to! differences! in! snowmelt! capture! during! our!monitoring!
(for!SM1)!and!the!length!of!monitoring!period!(for!MM).!!
!





-% Si% Cl-% NO3
-% *SO4




922! 3! 19! 7! 443! 264! 71! 15! 24!
TM% 8023! 46! 306! 21! 2211! 3495! 833! 67! 48!
SM1% 18548! 139! 1667! 19! 2624! 4412! 1275! 187! 229!
BAY% 50931! 149! 2556! 73! 4321! 13867! 2387! 404! 210!
MM%
2010%
24476! 67! 286! 103! 3665! 4492! 1566! 250! 266!
TM% 13107! 82! 374! 58! 5013! 6430! 1644! 75! 60!
SM1% 2444! 13! 183! 7! 831! 750! 241! 11! 3!
SM2% 1163! 5! 24! 2! 27! 241! 90! 4! 3!





Variations! in! stable! isotopes! (expressed! here! as! δ15N! and! δ18O! values! relative! to!
atmospheric(N2!and!Vienna!Standard!Mean!Ocean!Water!respectively) are!presented!in!







Fig.! 4.8! shows! that! the!δ18O! values! at! this! site!were! far! lower! than! those!observed! in!
snowpack!of! this! region,! and! in! the!BAY!during!early! summer! (the!only! available!data!
being! from!before!Day! 186,!when! snowmelt! caused!high! concentrations! in! the! glacial!
outflow).! The! values! at! SM1! were! also! marginally! lower! than! those! from! the! other!
micro(catchments,! although!data!was! sparse! at! SM2!and!MM.! ! Interestingly,! the! δ18O!
values! from! SM1! lay! below! the! predicted! range! for! microbial! NO3(! (Fig.! 4.8)! and!
estimated!under!the!assumption!that!one!atom!of!atmospheric!oxygen!(δ!18O!=!23.5!‰)!
and!two!atoms!of!water!oxygen!(range!used!here:!(15!to!(6.8!‰)!are!assumed!to!oxidise!










catchments!during!2010.!The!solid! line!box!represents! the!range!of!values! for!snow! in!
the!general!study!area!as!reviewed!whilst!the!open!circles!represent!snowpack!samples!









Here! we! focus! on! comparing! solute! acquisition! and! their! transfer! dynamics! in! the!
different!micro(catchments!using!chemical!weathering!reactions!that!are!already!widely!
described!in!the!literature!(e.g.!Tranter!et!al.!1993;!Tranter!et!al.!1996;!Anderson!et!al.!
1997;! Hodgkins! et! al.! 1998;! Brown! 2002;! Hodson! et! al.! 2005).! To! establish! the! broad!
categories! of! chemical! weathering! processes! we! employ! the! statistical! approach!
described!by!Nowak!&!Hodson!(In!Press)!and!Wadham!et!al.!(2010).!In!so!doing,!a!set!of!
regression! models! between! the! solutes! was! produced! and! presented! in! Table! 4.4.!







Two! groups:!early! (pre(snowmelt,! before! days! 217! in! 2009! and! 211! in! 2010)! and! late!
season! (post(snowmelt,!after! the!above!days)!were!distinguishable! in! the!MM!dataset!
(Fig.! 4.5).! Meltwater! chemistry! during! the! early! season! was! dominated! by! carbonate!
carbonation! (similarly! to! BAY).! However,! regression! models! presented! in! Table! 4.4!
indicated! that! other! processes! of! ion! acquisition! were! also! operating! in! the!




As! the! season! progressed! a! marked! change! in! solute! acquisition! was! observed.!
Carbonate! carbonation! was! no! longer! a! major! process! supplying! the! ions.! Instead,!
dissolution! of! gypsum! was! much! more! pronounced! and! accompanied! by! silicate!
dissolution! coupled! to! sulphide! oxidation! (see! also! Fig! 4.5a,b).! A! further! interesting!
artefact!of!the!silicate!mineral!weathering!was!revealed!by!Model!8!(Table!4.4),!where!
increase!in!slope!during!the!late!season!indicated!additional!source!of!*K+.!We!interpret!
this! as! a! sign! of! K(feldspar! weathering! in! the! ice! cored! moraines! which! became! an!
increasingly! important! source! of! base! flow,! due! largely! to! the! development! of! their!
active!layer!and!the!demise!of!the!snow!pack.!A!distinct!feature!of!the!moraines!was!the!




was! concomitant! with! sulphide! oxidation! and! silicate! weathering.! A! case! is! therefore!











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































from! silicate! weathering.! Interestingly,! Fig.! 4.5a,c! clearly! shows! a! distinct! switch! in!
chemical!weathering!between!early!and!late&seasons&when!ions!were!no!longer!acquired!
by! carbonate! carbonation! at! all,! and! the! major! reaction! was! gypsum/anhydrite!
dissolution.!Considering!the!similarity!in!geological!settings!of!both!TM!and!MM,!such!a!
change! in! ion! acquisition! between! those! sites! may! be! the! result! of! different!
geomorphological!characteristics!(i.e.!the!presence!of!rock!glacier!and!patterned!ground!
at! TM)! and/or! landscape! maturity.! Furthermore,! Model& 7! (Table! 4.4)! and! Fig.! 4.9!
indicated!more! pronounced! nitrification! than! at!MM,! also! resulting! in! greater! nitrate!
flux&(2009).!
Soil&micro,catchments&
In! contrast! to! both! MM! and! TM,! no! marked! change! in! solute! concentrations! were!
recorded!on!Days!217!(2009)!and!211!(2010)!at!SM1!and!SM2.!Instead!a!steady!increase!
of! ions!was! captured! from! almost! the! beginning! until! the! end! of! ablation! seasons.! In!
2010,! this! was! a! consequence! of! postSsnowmelt! sampling! and! therefore,! the! results!
demonstrate! only! the! chemistry! typical! of! late& season.! However,! sampling! at! SM1! in!
2009!was!undertaken!throughout!the!whole!ablation!season,!so!the!lack!of!the!sudden!
transition! in! solute! acquisition! observed! at! TM! and!MM! requires! further! explanation.!
We! believe! this! was! most! likely! related! to! the! influences! of! runoff! regime,!
geomorphology!and!biological!activity.!For!example,!in!contrast!to!other!sites,!the!SM1!
stream! collects! water! only! very! slowly! from! the! surrounding! low! relief! hill! slopes.!
Consequently,! water! slowly! draining! through! tundra! soils! caused! increased! the!
residence!time!and!therefore!enhanced!solute!acquisition!for!much!of!the!observation!














and! 4.9).! At! SM1,! the! main! reaction! supplying! ions! was! calcite! carbonation,! whilst!
carbonation!of!dolomite!also!occurred!at!SM2,!reflecting!the!geological!heterogeneity!of!
the! watershed.! Furthermore,! the! difference! was! also! noticeable! in! the! intensity! of!
sulphide!oxidation! that!was! accompanied!by! almost! stoichiometric! silicate!weathering!










weathering,! as! the! geological! conditions! are! not! favourable! and! simple! laboratory!
dissolution!reactions!using!10!g!LS1!suspensions!of!freshly!milled!rock!in!deionised!water!
showed! no! significant! increase! in! ClS! concentrations! with! time! (Hodson,! Unpublished!
Data).! It! should! be! noted! however,! that! SM1! is! the! only! microScatchment! that! lies!
entirely! within! the! former! marine! limits.! For! example,! marine! bivalve! shells! are!
abundant! in!the!active! layer! (field!observation;!see!also!Fig.!4.10),!and!so!we!attribute!
the!ClS! increase! to! the! release! of!marine! salts! from! the! permafrost! of! this! former! sea!








The!use!of! correlations!between!Si,!NO3S! and!*SO42S! to!detect!microbial! activity! in! the!
microScatchments! (Table! 4.4)! was! further! supported! by! the! δ15N! and! δ18O! values! for!
NO3Sdue!to!their!proximity!to!the!predicted!range!of!microbial!nitrate!(Fig.!4.7!and!4.8).!
However,!at!TM,!the!δ18O!values!were!higher!than!the!microbial!NO3S!range,!implying!a!
little! more! snowpackSderived! NO3S! was! present! (in! agreement! with! the! observed!
persistence!of!snow!cover! in!the!TM!watershed).!Further,! low!δ18O!values! in!SM1!NO3S!
show!that!nitrification!was!effective!throughout!the!entire!summer.!This!was!surprising,!




(2010)! experimental! study! of! oxygen! isotope! systematics! during! NH4+! oxidation,! both!
fractionation! and! isotope! exchange! effects! are! plausible! explanations! for! such! low!
values.!The!most!robust!interpretation!of!the!present!study!is!therefore!that!nitrification!
dominates!the!production!of!the!NO3S!that!is!flushed!from!the!SM1!microScatchment!by!
runoff! very! soon! after! the! removal! of! the! snowpack.! The! data! from! SM2! and! MM,!
although! sparse,! also! suggest! that! nitrification! is! important! in! these! other! microS
catchments,! whilst! the! marginally! higher! values! for! the! TM! suggest! that! a! small!







various!microScatchments!are!easily!noticeable! (e.g.! in!Fig.! 4.5!and!4.9,!Table!4.4),! yet!
they!are!almost!impossible!to!establish!from!measurements!conducted!at!BAY!(Nowak!&!
Hodson! 2013)! and! have! not! yet! been! detected! in! other! watershed! scale! studies! in!
Svalbard.!For!example,!the!average!concentrations!of! ions!recorded!at!BAY!were!up!to!
two! (HCO3S,! *Ca2+! +! *Mg2+),! four! (Si),! seven! (NO3S)! and! ten! times! (*SO42S)! lower! than!





catchments! were! therefore! used! to! see! how! they! influence! the! solute! flux! from! the!
entire! watershed.! In! so! doing,! the! different! microScatchments! were! assumed! to! be!
representative! of! the! total!moraine! (area! 3.06! km2),! talus! (6.72! km2)! and! tundra! soils!
(4.18!km2,!22%!of!which!was!similar!to!SM1!and!78%!to!SM2)!in!the!deglacierized!area!
(areas! according! to! www.svalbardkartet.npolar.no,! 2013).! The! solute! yields! for! 2010!















of! the!ClS! flux!during!2010,! indicating!a! significant! input! from!snowmelt.!Hodson!et!al.!
2005!have!shown!that!the!ClS!budget!for!the!watershed!is!easily!“closed”!by!accounting!
for!snowmelt!in!this!case!using!the!1999!and!2000!dataset!and!applying!it!to!the!entire!
watershed! (BAY).! We! confirmed! that! the! glacial! input! could! easily! account! for! the!
difference! in!other!hydrological! years!after!estimating! the!product!of! summer!melting!
(using!glacier!mass!balance!data)!and!average!ClS!concentrations!reported!in!supraglacial!
streams!at!this!site!(1.23!mg!LS1!Hodson!et!al.!2002).!However,!the!same!closure!in!the!
solute! budgets! could! not! be! achieved! with! the! other! ions,! especially! with! respect! to!
those!derived!from!carbonate!and!silicate!weathering.!Nor!could!error!analysis!account!
for! the! different! solute! budget! calculations! for! these! ions,! since! they! would! require!
changes! in!the!mean!composition!of!microScatchment!streams!that!were!unacceptable!
when! compared! to! the! range! of! values! reported! by! earlier! work! (Hodson,! 1994! and!
Hodson!et!al.!2002).!The!"missing"!HCO3S,!Ca2+,!Mg2+,!K+!and!Si!were!therefore!acquired!
by! glacial! meltwaters! from! paraglacial! fine! sediment! weathering! (c.f.! Fairchild! et! al.,!
1999)! and! shallow! groundwater! exchange,! most! likely! in! the! hyporheic! zone! of! the!
floodplain.!This!is!also!supported!by!the!resent!work!presented!in!Nowak!&!Hodson!(In!
Press)!where!it!is!shown!that!even!a!watershed!accommodating!coldSbased!glaciers!and!
underlain!by! continuous!permafrost! has! significant! chemical!weathering!potential! due!
to! the!presence!of! fresh! fine! reactive! sediments! released!by! the! retreat!of! the!glacier!
and!rockSwater!contact!at!a!range!of!time!scales.!Furthermore,!the!study!also!indicates!
the!importance!of!the!hyporheic!zone!in!generation!of!solutes.!This!was!also!explored!in!
front! of! Antarctic! coldSbased! glaciers! of! the!McMurdo! Dry! Valleys! where! only! glacial!
inputs! of! water! to! the! glacier! forefield! are! present! (see! Gooseff! et! al.! 2013).! Further!




resulted! in! an!unexpected!discovery.!Unlike! crustally!derived! solutes!described!above,!







a! signal! to! record! the! biogeochemical! consequences! of!melting! permafrost! of!marine!





Our! novel! study! of! moraine,! talus! and! soil! microScatchments! within! High! Arctic!
watershed! helps! to! understand! landscape! biogeochemical! evolution! following!




rapid! and! not! restricted.! Solute! dynamics! in! different! microScatchments! are! also!
sensitive! to! other! abiotic! factors! such! as! runoff! volume,!water! temperature,! geology,!






solutes! such! as! *Ca2+,! HCO3S,! *Mg2+! and! *SO42S! due! to! the! presence! of! fine! reactive!
sediments.! Those! also! provide! an! environment! for! microbially! mediated! chemical!
weathering! reactions! and! the! production! of! nutrients! such! as! NO3S.! Interestingly,!











yields! from! the! aforementioned!microScatchments,! a! “glacial! signal”! dominates! solute!
export! from! the! watershed! via! a! combination! of! quick! weathering! reactions! of! fine!




the! biogeochemical! signal! from! the! entire! watershed! (solute! fluxes! entering! marine!
environment)! is!dominated!by!glacially!derived!products!of!rapid!chemical!weathering.!



















key!outcomes!with!respect!to!the!objectives! in!Section!5.2!and!suggestions! for! further!
research!in!Section!5.3.!
This! thesis! utilizes! meteorological,! hydrological,! mass! balance! and! biogeochemical!
datasets! based! on! respectively! 35,! 22,! 43! and! five! years! of!monitoring! in! the! Bayelva!
catchment! (Svalbard)! to! advance! our! understanding! of! the! response! of! a! High! Arctic!
glacierized! watershed! to! the! climate! change.! In! addition,! datasets! collected! from!
moraine,!talus!and!soil!microScatchments!during!two!consecutive!ablation!seasons,!are!
used! to! reveal! hydrological! and! biogeochemical! processes! occurring! in! those! distinct!
environments! that! represent! various! stages! of! landscape! transformation! after! glacier!
retreat.!It!is!the!first!study!to!use!such!an!extensive!dataset!to!provide!the!knowledge!on!
climatically!driven!changes!in!this!harsh!yet!extremely!vulnerable!environment.!!
The! introductory!Chapter!One!presented! the! general! conditions,! trends! and!drivers! in!
the! Northern! Hemisphere! Arctic! climate.! The! chapter! discussed! the! importance! and!
influence!of!atmospheric!and!oceanic!circulations,! the!state!of!permafrost!and!general!
terrestrial! responses! to! climatic! changes.! In! so! doing! it! was! revealed! how! West!
Spitsbergen! is! an! early! warning! site! for! Arctic! coastal! warming! on! account! of! its!
proximity! to! the! Fram! Straight,! a! crucial! pathway! for! heat! advection! into! the! Arctic!
Basin.! The! state! of! Svalbard’s! cryosphere! was! then! described,! including! glacier! mass!
balance! trends! and! permafrost! changes,! before! introducing! the! hydrological! and!
biogeochemical!changes!that!follow!glacier!recession.!The!responses!of!both!terrestrial!
and!marine!environments!were!also!discussed.!Emphasis!was!also!given!to!how!climate!
influences! glacier! thermal! regime! and! how! this! in! turn! might! affects! watershed!
hydrology!and!geochemistry.!







Brøggerbreen! that! have! been! performed! since! 1969.! Their! integration! was! used! to!
create! an! optimised!water! balance!model! for! the!Bayelva! and! to! present! a! long! term!
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water! balance! timeseries! for! analysis.! In! addition,! an! investigation! of! precipitation!




over! a! 20! year! period! was! performed.! Particular! emphasis! was! given! to! the! thermal!





various! chemical!weathering! processes! that! occurred! between! the! glacier!margin! and!
the! fjord.! Once! identified! the! processes! were! used! to! indicate! changes! in! solute!
acquisition!in!response!to!climatic!forcing!and!glacial!retreat.!!!
Chapter!Four!was!dedicated!to!the!proglacial!and!paraglacial!areas!of!the!watershed.!An!
investigation! of! hydrology! and! biogeochemistry! in! moraine,! talus! and! soil! microS
catchments!was!performed!during! two! consecutive! summers.!Meteorological! datasets!







A! sensitivity! study! of! the! precipitation! gradient! with! elevation! identified! an! optimum!
value! of! 19! %! (increase)! in! snowfall! or! rainfall! per! 100! m! change! in! elevation.! The!
modelling! work! first! predicted! annual! river! discharge! volume,! and! was! then! used! to!
produce!a!complete!annual!water!balance!for!the!period!1974/75!S!2009/10.!In!so!doing,!
this! study! identified! several! crucial! factors! for! accurate! calculation! of! water! balance.!
These!are:!!





2. a! precipitation! gradient! correction! of! 19%! per! 100! m! (for! rain! and! snow)! in!
addition! to! the! catch! correction! (1.15! for! rain! and! 1.65! for! snow)! must! be!
applied;!!








when! extreme,! produce! ground! icings! and! runoff! outside! the! summer! period.!
Dependent!upon! summer!air! temperatures,! these! icings!may!either!melt! and!produce!
additional! runoff,! or! persist! until! the! following! hydrological! year.! If! the! rate! of! the!
warming! persists,! more! rain! on! snow! events! are! expected,! therefore! more! frequent!
icing!formation!and!early/late!river!discharge!events!will!be!recorded.!
These!processes!have!a!direct!influence!upon!the!water!budget.!They!represent!sources!
of! error! for!waterSbalance! calculations! that! either! ignore!winter! runoff! events! and/or!
assume! water! storage! is! negligible.! This! study! therefore! shows! that! even! when! the!
watershed! is! underlain! by! permafrost! and! accommodates! coldSbased! glaciers,! storage!
can!no!longer!be!ignored.!!
Another!finding! is! that!despite!sustained!glacier!retreat,!annual!runoff!volume!showed!
no! trend! during! 1989! S! 2010.! Discharge!was!more! variable! and! longer! during! the! last!
decade! due! to! the! winter! rainfalls.! Changes! in! river! discharge! were! driven! by! higher!
temperatures!at! the!beginning!of! the!ablation!season,! influencing! timing!of! snowmelt,!
and!by! rainfall! at! the!end!when!all! the! snow!has!melted!and!glacier!melting! is!greatly!
reduced! by! low! solar! radiation! and! air! temperature.! Changes! during! September!were!




Finally,! flow!recession!analyses! revealed! increasingly!efficient!evacuation!of!meltwater!
through! the!major! channels!within! the! catchment! and! the! increasing! occurrence! of! a!
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delayed! flowpath! through! the! glaciers’! forefield.! Therefore! changes! in! both! the!water!
budget!and!the!hydrograph!form!indicate!the!potential!for!changing!rockSwater!contact!




A! longSterm! meltwater! hydrochemistry! dataset! gave! insights! into! the! hydrochemical!
response! of! a! glacierized!watershed!whose! glaciers! underwent! their! transition! from!a!
polythermalSbased! to! a! coldSbased! thermal! regime.! Earlier!work! in! Svalbard!has! given!
much!emphasis!to!the!importance!of!subglacial!rockSwater!contact!as!a!source!of!solute!
to! runoff! and! so,! the! loss! of! such! processes! as! a! consequence! of! the! thermal! regime!
change!were!explored.!
The! study! indicates! that! on! a! long! term! scale,! chemical! weathering! processes!
responsible! for! ion!acquisition!didn’t!change!but!became!more!productive.!Due! to! the!
availability!of!fresh!reactive!sediments,!the!most!chemically!active!part!of!the!watershed!
was!the!glacier!forefield.!Such!an!environment!makes!high!rates!of!weathering!possible,!
even!when! ice! losses! have! caused! a! switch! to! coldSbased! conditions!with! no! delayed!
subglacial!drainage!flowpaths.!!
The! release! of! sediments! from! the! immediate! glacier! terminus! and! the! further!
deposition! of! these! fine! sediments! downstream! from! the! ice!margin! also!means! that!
chemical! weathering! can! be! influenced! for! some! time.! Additionally,! drainage! system!
reorganization! events! are! likely! and! can! result! in! significant! pCO2! depletion! in! an!
otherwise! high! pCO2! system.! This! further! emphasises! the! importance! of! rockSwater!
contact! involving! freshly!exposed,! reactive!sediments!at! the! immediate!glacier!margin,!
because! the! reorganisation!was! caused! by! ice! retreat! and! the! rapid! erosion! of! a! new!
flowpath!at!the!immediate!ice!margin.!As!a!consequence,!a!significant!increase!in!annual!
crustal! ion! yields!was! observed,! even! in! the! following! ablation! season.! The! “flush”! of!
crustallySderived! ions! can! be! meaningful! for! downstream! terrestrial! and! marine!
ecosystems! because! the! channel! changes! observed! in! the! present! study! frequently!
occur! in! other! glacierized! watersheds.! Therefore! the! study! finds! that! the! efficacy! of!
chemical! weathering! in! coldSbased! glacier! basins! can! be! readily! compared! to! that!
observed!in!polythermal!glacier!basins!where!subglacial!rockSwater!contact!is!important.!









of! the!hydrochemical! response!of!a!glacierized!catchment! to!climate!change,!




3.! the! end! of! season! chemical! weathering! makes! an! important! contribution! to!
solute! concentrations! via! microbially! mediated! reactions! such! as! sulphide!
oxidation,! carbonate! and! silicate! weathering! and! microbial! production.!
Concentrated!waters! produced! at! the! end!of! ablation! season! can!be! flushed!
out!by!the!end!of!season!rainfalls! that,!as! the!results! from!Objective!1!show,!
are!occurring!more!frequently!and!might!even!be!stored!within!the!active!layer!
until!the!next!ablation!season;!!
4.!major! reorganisations! of! the! drainage! system! are! typical! as! a! result! of! glacier!
retreat! and! can! occur! suddenly,! resulting! in! an! “annual! flush”! of! crustallyS
derived!ions!that! is!responsible!for!significant!pCO2!depletion! in!an!otherwise!
high!pCO2!system;!!





The! study! of! moraine,! talus! and! soil! microScatchments! within! the! Bayelva! watershed!
helped! to! develop! an! understanding! of! landscape! biogeochemical! evolution! following!
deglaciation! and! permafrost! change.! Solute! dynamics! in! different! microScatchments!
were!found!to!be!sensitive!to!abiotic!factors!such!as!runoff!volume,!water!temperature,!
geology,! geomorphological! controls! upon! hydrological! flowpaths,! and! landscape!
evolution! following! sea! level! and! glacial! changes.! Young! environments! nearest! to! the!
retreating! glacier! were! characterized! by! higher! solute! yields! due! to! the! presence! of!
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reactive! sediments.! They! were! also! found! provide! an! environment! for! microbially!
mediated! chemical! weathering! reactions! and! the! production! of! NO3S! and! SO42S,! which!
became!increasingly!apparent!throughout!the!summer!season.!Interestingly,!nitrification!
appeared! to! be! occurring! with! similar! intensity! in! all! microScatchments,! regardless!
landscape!maturity.!In!younger!environments,!nutrients!fluxes!were!larger!and!therefore!
had! a! bigger! effect! on! downstream!ecosystems.! This!most! likely! reflects! the! effect! of!
residual!ground!ice!or!buried!glacier!ice.!
Furthermore,! changing! permafrost! had! the! most! noticeable! effect! upon!
biogeochemistry! in! the! lower! part! of! the!watershed,!where! former!marine! sediments!
have! been! uplifted! since! the! last! glacial!maximum! and! are! now! subjected! to! erosion,!
chemical!weathering!and!ground!thaw.!This!was!detectable!through! its! influence!upon!
levels!of!marine!derived!ions!such!as!ClS!during!the!latter!half!of!the!summer.!
Despite! large! solute! yields! from! the! aforementioned! microScatchments,! the! “glacial!
signal”! still! seems! to! dominate! solute! export! from! the! entire! watershed! via! a!
combination! of! quick! weathering! reactions! of! fine! reactive! sediments! at! the! glacier!
terminus,! rapid! inSstream! weathering! of! suspended! sediments! and! hyphoreic!
geochemical!processes!in!the!floodplain.!Therefore,!although!climatically!driven!change!
in!the!proglacial!area!such!as!deepening!of!the!AL!and!melting!of!the!permafrost!has!an!
influence! on! local! ecosystems,! the! signal! from! the! entire! watershed! (solute! fluxes!
entering!marine!environment)!is!largely!dominated!by!glacially!derived!products!of!rapid!
chemical! weathering.! The! exception! is! NO3S! that! is! produced! by! nitrification! at!
deglacierized!parts!of!the!watershed,!whose!signal!is!of!sufficient!strength!to!overcome!
that!from!the!glacier!and!the!floodplain.!Consequently!only!a!study!of!microScatchments!
existing! within! the! watershed! can! uncover! the! landscape! response! to! contemporary!
climate!change!if!a!rapidly!retreating!glacier!is!present.!
!5.3$SUGESTIONS$FOR$FURTHER$RESEARCH$
This! thesis! has! advanced! the! understanding! how! glacierized! High! Arctic! watersheds!
respond! to! climate! change!by! linking!meteorological,! hydrological! and!biogeochemical!
measurements.!!
Thanks!to!the!above!approach,!as!well!as!the!extensive!datasets!that!were!available!for!









Watershed!hydrological! and!hydrochemical!modelling! is! greatly! restricted!by! a! lack! of!
precise!precipitation!data! from!various!elevations,! a! failure! to! account! for! snow!drifts!
and!only!very!limited!empirical!understanding!of!how!orographic!precipitation!gradients!
change! with! wind! direction.! Further! problems! include! a! lack! of! measurement! of!
precipitation! type! (snow! or! rain)! which,! as! shown! in! Chapter! Two,! is! crucial! for!
calculations!of!water!balance.!Also!estimation!of!evapotranspiration!suffers!from!a!lack!
of! data,! especially! on! Svalbard,! where! the! heterogeneity! of! the! environment! is!
substantial! and! uniform! evaporation! rates! are! often! assumed! by! hydrologists.! In!
addition,! underestimating! the! importance! of! water! storage! within! glacierized!
catchments! has! been! highlighted! by! this! work.! These! problems! are! likely! to! be! even!
more!significant!in!dataSsparse!areas!of!the!Arctic,!although!it! is!particularly!frustrating!
that!they!have!yet!to!be!addressed!in!one!of!the!most!important!sites!for!monitoring.!!
While! there!are!many!panSArctic! climate!and!hydrological!models,! their! application! to!
small!scale!systems!is!meaningless!due!to!their!coarse!resolution!and!the!fact!that!small!










suffer! from! poor! incorporation! of! orographic! forcing! and! rainSshadowing! effect! while!
others!underestimate!extreme!events!(Fowler!et!al.!2007).!!
Therefore,! heterogeneity! in! various! watersheds! needs! to! be! addressed! because! the!
variability!in!internal!parameterization!can!be!a!source!of!considerable!uncertainty!in!a!
model!(Fowler!et!al.!2007).!For!example,!the!impact!of!heterogeneity!upon!active!layer!
hydrology! is!crucial! for!understanding!oxidation!of!permafrost!carbon!and! its! feedback!
to! climate! change.! The! TOPMODEL! concept! on! subSgrid! heterogeneity! is! therefore! a!
popular! tool! for! improving! small! scale! heterogeneity! of! the! active! layer! water! table!
(Bohn! et! al.! 2007;! Zhu! et! al.! 2013).! However,! at! present,! this! protocol! seems! poorly!
equipped! to! forecast! future! changes! in! active! layer! water! table! dynamics! because!
changes! in! the! ground! ice! content! are! not! accounted! for.! Moreover,! the! impact! of!
watershed! heterogeneity! needs! consideration! with! respect! to! freshwater! inflow! to!
fjords! and! the! accurate! prediction! of! its! effect! upon! biotic! (primary! and! secondary!
production)! and! abiotic! (salinity,! temperature! and! turbidity! change)! processes!
influencing! coastal! ecosystems.! These! are! areas! that! contribute! to! the! formation! of!
Deep!Atlantic!Waters!and!therefore!influence!global!thermohaline!circulation,! inducing!
changes!in!the!climate.!The!complexity!of! interactions!between!quantity!and!quality!of!
surface! runoff! and!marine! ecosystems!were!well! presented! by! Dierssen! et! al.! (2002).!
Although! this! study!concerns!coastal!waters!of!Antarctic!Peninsula,! it! can!be!expected!
that! the! drivers! of! change! and! the! ecosystem! responses! will! be! similar! in! the! Arctic.!
Examples!include!the!adaptation!of!phytoplankton!and!zooplankton!to!changes!in!both!
salinity! and!water!mixing.! The! complexity! of! the! relationship! between! photosynthesis!
and!meltwater!inflow!is!well!demonstrated!by!the!fact!that!meltwater!inflow!may!either!
enhance! (via!nutrient!delivery)!or! limit! (via! turbidity!and! shading)!primary!production.!!
Therefore,! long! term! atmospheric! and! hydrological! monitoring! is! crucial! for! accurate!









Primary! production! in! Svalbard! fjords! can! be! high! in! the! summer,! most! likely! when!
runoff!maintains! the!delivery!of!essential!nutrients,!but! to!some!degree! it!will!depend!
on!sediment!loads!that!greatly!restrict!light!penetration.!At!present,!ecosystem!research!
in!West!Spitsbergen!fjords!does!not!consider!the!role!of!nutrient!supply!by!rivers!during!
the! summer,! because! the! emphasis! is! given! to! primary! production! during! the! spring!
bloom!of!April!and!May!(e.g.,!Hop!et!al.!2002;!Hodal!et!al.!2012).!Furthermore,!studies!
that!are!carried!out!during!summer!(e.g.,!Piwosz!et!al.!2009!or!Seuthe!et!al.!2011)!point!
out! the! influence!of! turbidity! and! salinity!upon!primary!and! secondary!production!yet!
ignore!the!surface!meltwater!input!and!its!characteristics.!!!
However,!the!role!of!glaciers!in!elevating!summer!time!nutrient!levels!(such!as!NO3S!and!
Si)! has! been! known! for! some! time! (e.g.! Appolonio! 1973).! Furthermore,! there! is! now!
compelling! evidence! showing! that! glacial! dissolved! organic! carbon! (DOC)! can! nourish!
marine!bacterial!production!(Hood!&!Scott!2008).!Therefore,!since!Fe,!Si,!N!and!P!can!be!
enhanced!by!river! inputs! to!Svalbard! fjord!systems,!studies!of! their! role! in! fertilisation!
are! long!overdue.!This!thesis!has!shown!that!the!nitrogen!content!of!summer!runoff! is!
enhanced! by! nitrifying! bacteria! from! almost! all! sedimentary! environments.!
Furthermore,! increased! Si! in! the! runoff! from!all!microScatchments,! regardless! of! their!
stage! of! development,!was! also! observed.! The! effect! is!most! pronounced! later! in! the!
summer,! when! nitrogen! supply! from! snowpack! is! reduced! and! longer! residence! time!
water!flowpaths!are!more!pronounced.!Additionally,!Hodson!et!al.!(2004)!demonstrated!
that!P!export! to! the! fjord! is! enhanced!by!glaciers! and!perhaps!associated!with! iron! III!
phases!created!by!sulphide!oxidation.!In!this!work,!sulphide!oxidation!was!also!found!to!
be!a!major!process!occurring!in!sedimentary!environments!beyond!the!ice!margin.!The!
impact! of! glacial! runoff! upon! fjord! production! should! therefore! be! explored! using!
incubation! studies,! perhaps! isolating! the! effects! of! the! nutrients! from! the! turbidity!
influence! upon! shading! and! photosynthesis! through! the! use! of! diffusion! membranes!
(Westwood!&!Ganf! 2004).! The! factor! of! salinity! change! should! also! be! considered,! as!
emphasised!by!Dierssen!et!al.!(2002).!Models!of!ablation!and!runoff!will!easily!be!able!to!
provide! quantitative! estimates! of! the! river! inputs! under! a! range! of! climate! scenarios.!
Further,! recent! models! show! how! sediment! and! nutrient! inputs! associated! with! the!
runoff!can!also!be!modelled!(Fausto!et!al.!2012).!
5.3.3!Solute!dynamics!–!the!Ice!sheet!perspective!




in! soft! sediments! partially! driven! by! microbial! activity.! Additionally,! the! results! were!
used!as!a!proxy!for!chemical!weathering!and!potential!solute!fluxes!from!the!Antarctic!




The! concept! of! using! chemical! weathering! data! from! the! subglacial! environments! of!
temperate! glaciers! as! a! proxy! for! subSice! sheet!weathering! processes! is! therefore! not!




The! same! conditions! could! apply! to! contemporary! ice! caps! in! North! East! Svalbard,!
Canada,! parts! of! the! Greenland! Ice! Sheet! (GIS)! and! the! Russian! High! Arctic! islands!
eastwards! from! Franz! Joseph! land.! Collectively,! these! dominate! the! ice! cover! of! the!
Eurasian!High!Arctic!and!perhaps!even!the!Northern!Hemisphere! (depending!upon!the!
unknown!distribution!of! ice!at! the!pressure!melting!point! throughout! the!vast!GIS).! In!
such!cases!almost!all!of!the!waters!are!routed!over!the!surface!of!the!ice!to!reactive!ice!
marginal!sediments!exposed!by!retreat.!!
It! is! therefore! possible! that! polar! ice! sheets! during! deglaciation! will! produce! solute!
fluxes! from! their! cold! based!margins! in! a!manner! similar! to! the!present! study.! Solute!
fluxes!from!ice!marginal!sediments!will!therefore!join!those!from!subglacial!weathering!
environments!of!the!manner!described!by!Wadham!et!al.!(2010a,b).!However,!the!latter!
are! characterised! by! lower! water! fluxes! that! are! less! likely! to! increase! during!
deglaciation! (because! they! are! water! fluxes! controlled! by! the! heat! budget! of! the!
insulated!glacier!bed! rather! than! its! surface),! than! the! ice!marginal! environments.! For!
example,!the!assumed!solute!yields!from!Ross!Ice!Streams!(LMR)!presented!in!Wadham!
et! al.! (2010a),! were! nearly! twice! smaller! than! 2009! crustal! ion! yields! from! Bayelva!
because! no! surface! melting! takes! place.! It! is! reasonable! to! expect! that! weathering!
environments! at! the! margin! of! Arctic! ice! caps! will! undergo! a! transition! from! being!
inactive!on!account!of!the!cold!basal!ice!at!their!margin,!to!contributing!very!significantly!
to! the! watershed! geochemical! budget! during! and! after! deglaciation.! Chapter! Three!
suggests!that!this!transition!is!very!sensitive!to!the!hydrological!system!that!is!present!in!
the! young! sediments.! Here! it! was! shown! that! water! flowpath! changes! can! occur!
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suddenly! and! result! in! an! “annual! flush”! of! crustallySderived! ions.! This! placed! the!
composition!of!Bayelva’s!runoff!between!subglacial!waters!of!polythermal!glaciers!such!
as!Midre!Lovénbreen!(years!1991,!1992!and!2000)!and!Finsterwalderbreen!(2009,!2010)!
presented! by! Wadham! et! al.! (2010a).! Clearly! then,! the! efficacy! of! geochemical!
weathering!at!the!margins!of!coldSbased!glaciers!can!no!longer!be!assumed!insignificant.!
Furthermore,!Chapter!Three!shows!that! the!weathering! in!such!environments!typically!
produces! high! pCO2! solutions,! resulting! in! significant! atmospheric! CO2! sequestration!
only! following!major! events! that! result! in! the! reorganisation! of! the! drainage! system.!
Lastly,! although! this! enhanced! geochemical! weathering! appears! to! be! shortSlived,! if!





Lambert! Land,! Greenland! (www.starofsophia.blogspot.co.uk);! (c)! Austfonna,! Svalbard.!




coldSbased! ice!marginal! weathering! environments! for! regional! biogeochemical! cycling!
and! landSocean!nutrient! fluxes!during!deglaciation.! Spatial! extrapolation! could! include!
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data! collected! from! other! glacial! catchments! in! Svalbard! to! account! for! different!
lithologies,! ice! conditions! and! meltwater! fluxes.! In! so! doing,! a! more! representative!
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